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rs the s urface of a. virgin prairie, searing in the seed meanwhile, and th n
Ie yes it to tak e its c hance until harv st.
C
pare the highly technical rou tine of the
grower who spe nds £50 per acre b fore
rvests his crop. his repeated culti\'< ions ,
ourings, his sprayings for various ods;
it is 'ith this kind <If crop that scic i e can
find it most profitable e mployment.
Look g at the average yields of th va rious
countrie of the world we find tl t Great
Britain i the m'ost intensive ly fanne country;
it obtains the biggest crops per ac ", it ha s to
spend the ost to obtain them. 1 rthermore,
the bigger he crop the g-reate r re the risks
of disease a
blight, and the g eater are the
difficulties in ccuring high quali y. Here then
in Great Brit ' n exists the gr atest need for
knowledge an investigatio; nor can we
always beg kno ledge from w' er countries, for
many of our pro ems arc sp cial and brought
about by tbe ver conditio of high farm ing
which prevail he . Engl nd was the first
country to start a cxper' ental station, yet
Rothamsted still re ains the only in stitution
solely devoted to gri ultural research in
the British Isles, if '\. .·cept the farm of the
Royal Agricultural So ely at \Voburn . The
'ncome of the Rotha. Sled Station, derived
{rom private ben efa i n, is about £2,600
.a year j in the Unit d tales each of the';3
States possesses a tatio receiving £3,000 a
year from the Fede I Gov rnment, in addition
to what the State tself m
contribute, while
there is also th e reat Cent I Department of
Agriculture, of, lich I hav already spoken .
Yet Rothamste cannot obt 'n a grant from
t~eBoardof·A ricultureto c.
its opera.
tlons; the cou try is too poor, g riculture too
CJnimportant n industry.
I have w nd ered a little p
the text of hese lectures. b~t
SGJ with a
purpose; the use
fertilisers s bound lip with res
Rothamst d has done so much for th
galion i the past that I may be ardoncd
'n p lea ng for its co nside ration in
e work
t hat sti remains to be done. And t '\
si dera on can only be secured by
()pini ; in this co untry the Board of
cultu e is not expected to give a lea
it
III provide what public opinion
de and, hence 1 feel justified in asking fo
s u port of a great learned body like
S ciety of Arts in the appeal we are makin
t only for the needs of our own institutio
ut for agricultural research at large.

end

SEVENrH ORDINARY MEErING.
Wednesday, January 23, 190i; Sir
\Vo FE - BARRY,
K.C.B., F.R.S.,
Presl ent of the Society, in the chair.

The ollowing candidates were propos
election as members of th e Society:Bancroft,
uguStUii Charles, J.P., 1'.5.1. Stokeshall,Plal :lin-garden River P.O., Jamai a, British
'Vcst lnd s.
.InSLC.E.,

Baltischwilcr, E., I fot
land.

Augustus Richard,
Becke am, Kent.
'Yalker Captain Herbert Marriott, 228, MOl enzie·
roa D«kenh:ltn, Kent.
" ryll' , Lieut.-Col. Sir " ' ilIiOlm H. Curzon, K.
11,

V.O.,

10,

Onslow·squOlre, 5."·.•

THE PANAMA CANAL-THE "LOCK
CANAL" TYPE ANO THE "STRAlTS
OF PANAMA" TYPE.

By

PH I L I PPE

Bl'NAe·VARILLA.

PART

l.

S\'"STI!:,\1 Of' CONSTRl'C1'ION OF THE
S (,RAJTS .
'Vhen Charles V., in 1523, sent from Val.
Jadolid to Fernando Cortez the order to search
out carefully on the east and west coasts of
the New Spain the solution of the I f Secret of
th e Straits" (el Secrdo del Estrecho), he
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opened up the great q uestio n which has been
pe nding before huma nity unti l our time . ]
hope to have th e honour of making it e vident
to your mind s: firs t, that this great secret is now
di scovered j secondly, that its principles werc
fou nd about the year 1887. duri ng th e period
when the old Panama Cana l Co mpany was a t
work; and thirdly, that science possessing
hence forth a ll the solutions and a ll the prac t ical elements necessa ry, the rea li zation of
ve ritable Ie Straits" betwee n the A tlantic and
t he Pacifi c will take place, an d that the work
now being carried on by the Americans is only
the preliminary phase of t hi s great undertaking.
This secret that Fernando Cortez and his
successors believed they would find in a lin e of
fracture concealed between t he two continental
masses, resided in reality, not in the natural
geography, but in the natural to pography and
hydraulics of the Am erican Isthmus; Dot in
disposition of its ground a lone , but in the
disposition of its waters and of its ground.
Nature has certainly united the two continents
to.s;eth er, but it has provided the co nn ec tion
with a hydraulic power such as it is only
necessary to harness prope rl y to allow it
to displace the mass which obstru cts the
communication between the oceaus, and to
transport this ma ss into spaces which appear
t o be reserved and rcady to receive it.
Defim'lion of tlu: <I Strmts."-Let us
first give a few definitions so tha t our mind
Jllay be clear on this subject. \Vh at are
we to understand by .. Straits of Panama " ?
H ow does this new conception of the interoceanic water-way differ from the sea-leve l
ca nal , the construction of wh ic h was undertaken in 1881 by Mr. de Lcsscps, or from the
sea-level canal as it was concei ved by the
American Government and the l sthm ian Canal
Commission, and submitted by that last body
to t he j nternational Board of Consulting
Engineers assembled in Septe mber 1905 by
President Roosevelt at \Va shington ?
The sea-l evel canal of M . de L cssep s and
that of the I sth mian Canal Comm ission were
both ca nal s wi th an invariable leve l, commun icating freely with the A tlantic (the tides of
which at Colon a re insign ifica nt-30 centimetres, or about I foot) and closed on th e
Pacific by locks. These locks prevent the
P acific tid es (whi ch attain 3 metres, or 10 feet )
from penetrating into the ca nal , and from
prOduc ing therein currents which mi g ht inte rfe re with navig ati on . These t wo projects of
a sea- level canal are similarly disposed in

plan; the dimen sions of their cross> sectioD
only differ.
M. de Lesseps' sea·le\-el canal had 9 metres
(29! feet) depth of water, 22 metres (72~.
feet) width at the bottom, a nd 40 metres
(13 1 feet) width at the water line.
The sea -level canal of the I sthmian Cand
Commission had 35 feet (10'07 metres) depthof water, 150 feet (45'75 metres) width at the
bottom, a nd 220 feet (67' 10 metres) width at
the water line.
The water-way which 1 called th e U Straits of
Pana ma" wh en I subm itted it to the Consulting Board in September 1905, is free 01
all locks. It communicates freely with the
Atlantic and the Pacific. It is soo feet ( 152'5<>
metres) wide at the bottom; 45 feet (13 ·75
metres) deep at the lowest tid es, and its.
average breadth is 600 feet (183 metres) at thewater line. It may be said, in roun d figures ,.
that this new water-way would be three times
broader and one-fourth deeper than the widest
and dee pes t cana l ever conceived across the'
I sthmus of Panama. 1t may a lso be said that
its breadth , which is about equa l to that of theTha mes a t London-bridge at low tide, is three·
tim es less than that of t he Bosphorus at
Hussein Pacha and at Kawak.
I t is a \-..' ater-way, th e dimensions of whicl...
are exactly intermediary between those of a
natural Straits li ke the Bosphorlls and those of
the widest artificial roads plann ed. 1t is a .
water-way of a width simi la r to t hose of thegreat navigable rivers. Strictly speaking one
has the right t o call sucha water-way" Strai t s'~
as well as "Canal." (See explan atory note
of Fig. J. in appendi:.;, page 27.3.)

Straits of PaJwma (Bullall_ Varill.a Plan, 1905.)

Sea Lf!'Vci Canal (J.rlltmiall Commission's Plan, 1905. )
FIG. ].-COMPARAl'IVE CROSS SECTIONS.

J selec ted tile fi rst appellation in ord er tc>
characterise the suppression of all a rt ificial
work, such a s tide locks, with whi ch the plans
of the Panama sea-level canals have always.
been enc umbered, and in order also to cba rac-
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terise the absolute liberty of navigation anel of
-crossing whi c h the ships will enjoy. Because
-of the great width and of the great depth given
to the H Straits of Panama ," it dese rves an
.appellation which recalls the natural not the
.artificial navigable channels .

Tidal Currents and Currents of Fluvial
Water ilt lite .. Straits of PatUlmfl. " .At the simptc announcement of a free inter-oceaoic commu nicati on a pre liminary question
'fises in al\ minds. Is it possible ? 1s there
not a difference of level betwee n the ocean s
'which makes irrealisable such an open c;om ·

'fTlunication ?

My imme di ate reply is: No,

there is no appreciable difference between the
.ave rage level of the two oceans, but, a s ( have
al ready said, the l""acific at Panama ha s tides
'which make it rise J m et re~ ( 10 feet) and cause
it to desce nd 3 metres be low the ave.rage level.
.on th e other hand, the Atlantic at Colon bas
.no tides worth menti oning, Variations of leve l
from 30 centimetres ( I foot) above or be low th e
.average level- that is all that has been ob.
:served. This bei"$" laid down another quest ion
..arises whi ch has often been answered carelessly
in the negative , " ' ill not the periodi cal varia.
iions of level of th e Pacific cause c urrents in
the canal incompatible with navigation ?
The sa me cJuestion was rai sed about Suez a
Aoog time ago, Th e Red Sea at Suez has
ltides like th e Pacific, but about one·third the
.amplitude of th e Pa cific tides . At a di stance
from the Red Sea equal to about also one·
1third of the distance between the Pac ific and
'the Atlantic is a vast surface of water-the
Bittp.r Lakes , They have an almost inva ria ble
J.e vel like the Atlantic. On the Suez Canal,
-therefore. the sam e conditions which are found
.at Panama are reproduced on a scal e o f one·
<third.
In 1856, T";ellssoll, a member of the Naval
Hydrographic Engi nee rs Corps of France,
-calculated that th e ma ximum of the flood
-curre nt between th e Red Sea and the Bitter
Lakes wou ld be 1'1 6 metre per seco nd and th e
maximum of th e ebb current would be o'9i
'fi ctre pN second, Thi s calculat ion, form u·
lated thirteen years before the inauguration of
the SLteJ: Canal, was almost rigorously con"firmed by experie nce, After many years it
'w as established that th e max imum flo od
-c urrent was 1'20 met re per secon d, and the
maximum ebb c urre nt, was 1 ' 1 met re per
:second. Be twee n theory and ex perie nce there
",vas. therefore. only a difference of eight
t lUndredlh s of on e kn ot for th e flood and
1twenty·five hundredths of one knot for the ebb

currents, Thic; #proves what degree of con fid ence we may have in such calculations.
The slope between th e Atlantic and the
Pacific at high or low tide being about the
same as bctween the Bitter Lakes and the
Red Sea at hi g h or low tide, the tidal currents must be about the same in the two cases.
A Commission of the Acade my of Sciences of
France calculated these currents for Panama ,
(Report of th e Academy, May 3 1,1 88].) The
maximum calcu lated for the current was 1'17
metre per second, that is 2'2 7 knots an hour,
and tbi s with an exceptional tide of 6'76 metres
of a mplitude, which can on ly occur Once a year,
Thi s c urrent was calcu lated for a canal with
restri cted dimensi ons (about eq ual to those of
the De Lesseps canal ), 9 met res in depth
(29 feet) at Colon a nd 11'50 me tres (.37~ fe et)
at Panama, and 21 metres (69T'tAr feet) in
width at the bottom .
I fth e climate of Panama were as pe rfectly dry
as that of Suez, there would not be a shadow
of justification for not admitting for Panama
the so lution that succeeded so ad mi rably at
Suez. Th e condit ions l of the n~v i al waters
is the reason to be in voked as an explanati( n
of th e rejection of the free ope ning with a
na rrow ca nal. The only complete solution of
the ma nage ment of fluvial waters of th e rainy
Tst hmu s of Panama leads us to ad mit a direct
flowin g into th e ca nal of a volum e of about
800 cu bic metres per secon d, in case of ex·
ceptio nal swellings of th e rivers. Even if we
s uppose that one· half shall flow into the
Atlant ic and th e other into the Paci fi c, that
would generate an additional current of nearly
two knots in the sea -level canal proj ected by
the isthmian Canal Commission and still more
of cou rse in the narrower de Lesse ps Canal.
]n a ca nal as narrow and as shallow as the
so·caIled sca·leve l cana l, curren ts superior to
two an d a ha lf knots would be inadmiss ibl e ;
we are, th erefore. naturally led to Increase the
sec tion in ord er to free the vessels from th e
objectionable action of th e cu mula ted tidal and
fluvial currents . Naturally th e tidal c urren ts
will increase a littl e with th e width and dept h
of the water· way, but th e fluv ia l c urrents will
decrease mu ch more quick ly, exactly in inverse
proportion to th e we t section of the navig able
highway,
Jf we ma ke a ga in th e calc ulations of the
Academy of Sciences and a pply t hem to the
dim ensions 1 have quoted above for the
"Straits of Panama." we find that for the
usual maximum tide of 6 metres of amplitude,
the maximum current will be 2'93 knots , As

'4'
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the wet section will be about six times greater
than in the sea·level canal of the I sthmian
Canal Com mi ssion, th e flowing into it of 400
cubic mctres :l second will not produce more
than a current of 0'3 knot.

\Vc may say

then that th e maximum current to which
vessels will be ex posed will not reac h3'3 kn ots,
an abso lutely insignificant veloc ity considering
the width of 500 feet (152'50 metres) at the
bottom , and the depth varying from 45 feet
(13"]2 metres) to 65 fCl!t (19'82 metres).
Th e except ional tide of the Academy of
Sciences, which can only occur once a year,
in September, would bring about a maximum
velocity of 3 ' 14 knots . H, by an ex traordinary
coincidence. it should meet with one of these
exceplional fl oods, which requires the Ilowing
during several hours of 400 cubic metre s, we
should not attain 3 knots and a half. This
would probably not occu r once in a century
and would only last a few hours . \Vc may,
therefore, say that the real maximum current
will be 3 ·3 knots.
'Ve see, then , that the precedent of Suez
guarantees th e certain success of such an
undertaking, as far as the cu rrents are can·
cerned. But even without th is precedent we
should have a right to rely on it implicitly,
for] repea.t that the "Straits of Panama"
will have the dimen sions of a very large
navigable river, like the Thames or the Seine,
flowing lik e them into a sea that has tides of
6 metres of amplitude. There cannot th ere·
fore be currents in the I f Straits of Panama"
more inconvenien t to navigat ion than those of
the Seine or th e Tham es.
As the maximum currents will occur in th e
neighbourhood of the Pacific (5 lun ar hou rs
after low tide ), the question may be asked
wh ether th e soil of this region is consistent
with the velocity of the water.
On this point th ere is no reason for alarm;
th e subsoil throug h which the bottom of the
bed of the Straits will be dug is compact and
resisting everywhere. It will be only necessary
on the la st eight kilome tres on th e Pacific
side to protect the sides of the canal with stone
embank ments, the upper strata of the soi l
being soft there. This is an easy as well as
inexpensive matter.
It results that no objection can be rai sed
with regard to navigation, against the c reation of the "Straits of Panama," that indispensable artery of the commerce of th e
world , the only route permitting a rapid and
frec passage in four or fi,'c hours , the only
form of water-way free from all artificial work,

locks or dam s, the on ly one protected fronl\
accidents, explosions, destruction (in case o[
war), or earthquakes.
:TIle Illdispensable Tool for tile Rea/isati(m of tile "Straits of Panama "-lIte
.Dredge.-l t is not su fficient to define the id eal
type of communication between the ocea ns; it
mu st also be practica lly realisable . Now, with·
the mean s generally employed, with those used.
by the Company presided over by M. de Lessepsduring almost the entire duration of its exi::;lcnce, with those employed by the second
Panama Company, the new Company, witl~
those that the American Governme nt is.
employing at the prese nt day, such a conception is radically chimerical.
In the three cases quoted above the organ of
excavation is the excavator or steam shovel,.
rolling on rails; the organ of transportation
and dumping of the spoils is the car, rolling on.
rail s. \ Vith this method, the method in the dry,.
the difficulties caused by the diluvian ra in, in.
the preservation of the railroad tracks, arc.
enormous. It is necessa ry for a relatively
feeble production to have a considerable.
number of workm en in constant attendance.
Accidents and running off the rails occur
incessantly, because in a vast excavation work..
the tracks often have to be shifted to fo ll e w
the terraces. Consequently they can neither
be well fix ed, nor well ballasted, nor wel~
drained.
These necessities, combined with the brusque
and violent tropi ca l rain, the bad quality of th eworkmanship in that country 'where deprcssior\.
and fev er are rife, and the clayish and slippery
nature of the soil of the Isthmus , end in
runnings off the rail, in accidents which occur
over and over again, and which are the great ..
the only and the essential difficulty of the
excavation of the Panama Canal.
. The estimates prepared bythelsthmian Canal.
Commission, the American official authority
entrusted with the execution of th e Panama
Canal gave. in September 1905 , as the co~t 0&
the sea· level canal excavated in the dry, the
following figure :-32 1,779.731 dollars , that is.
£6:"355,946 sterling. Thi s valuation comprised 7,000,000 dollars for the tidal locks ,_
and 10.394,79+ dollars for the masonr),
wall s at Culebra, an erroneous conception nO\\I
entirely abandoned.
'Ve may, therefore, say that by overlooking:
these two elements of th e work, the est imated
cost of digging a lockless sea-level canal ..
35 feet deep and 150 feel wide, was, in 1 9o5~
in round figures, 300,000,000 dollars, that is
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£60,000,000. These figures W efp. arrived at
by the official American Commission after six
years of study, and two yea rs of effective work
under it .. own management in the Ist hmu s .
The length of lim e for the execution of thi s
cana l was es timated at more than twenty years
by the Commission in '901, and in '905 one
may conclude from the documents of the 'ommi ssion thaI it allowedt\\'enty-twoyea rs. The
volume of 1he excavations to be extrac ted for
the sea· level ca na l thu s conceived, havin g 35
feet depth below mean leve l fro m the or ig in on

the .-\tl.mtiJ; to Miraftores. K. 6z, and 45 fee t
depth below mean level from ~Iiraflores to the
Pacific end , 1<.
with ISO fee t bottom width,
lateral slopes of 45° and hermes of 50 fee:t on
each sid.:! of th e canal at 10 feet above the
water, is 205 ,000,000 cubic ya rd s ( 156,000,000
cubic metres).
The volume of the na"igable highway that L
have called the" Straits ot Panama," with an
3tvcrage d<'pth of 50 feet below mean tide (45
at Colon, 55 at Pa nam a), th e width at the
bottom bei ng 500 feet, slopes at45'\ and be rm es
of 100 feet on each side, is about 600,000,000
cubic yards (457 ,000,000 cubic me tres). The
completion of the" Straits" would necessitate,
roughly speaking, an outlay three limes greater
th a n th:tt of the sea ·level ca na l. According to
the Isthmian Canal Commission's own figures,
it would be necessary to spend 900,000,000
dollars, that is £180,000,000 s terlin g , or
4.S00,OOO,oo~ fran cs, and to wait about 60 to
iO years to see th e 6rst vessel pass through it.
Such figures expla in suffi ciently ,,'hy the
rationa l and complete solut ion of th e Pana ma
problem, the opening I)f a water· way un·
obstructed by locks, having frce openin gs
on the two oceans, sufficiently wid e to
allow ship to navigate and to pass each
other without bein g inconvenienced by th e
tidal and fl uvial currents, has never been examined or discussed before September, 1905,
when 1 submi tted it to th e Internationa l Con!suiting Board whi ch met at \Vashing ton.
[f I acted thus, it was not for the vain satisfa ction of fi xing a theoretical and chi me ri ca l tcrlll
to the efforts of the enginee rs.
rn showin~ them the enviable and desirable end. I
showed at the sam e time th e pra ctical way to
reach it.
Since IS i 9, when the 6rst Internationa l
Cong res'i was a sse mbled by ~r. de Le sseps.
until 1905, whe n the last one was assembled by
Mr. Roosevdt, all thc numcrous Commissions
by whom the Panama Canal was discussed,
ha,·c all, without exception, forgotten onc

is.

'+3

thing. ThiS was th e most important, the
essent ia l question-the mode' of execu tion.
An these Commissions have admitted a s
implicit truth, as an axiom, that the Panama
Cana~ wou ld be excavated in the dry. Th ey
then discussed th e ma xi mum and minimulll
form co mpalibl e with this mode of execution
from the narrow level cana l closed by tid a l
locks on the Pacific s ide to the lock canal with
a summ it level, more or less high, in the cen tre
of the I sthmus . (ce J-ig. K., p. 2-14.)
Now this particular mode of executi on is not
the tonly one as the various Commi ssion s have
thought. fh e excavation, transportation, and
dum ping" may be effected in the dry, on rails,
but it may also be effected on water. The
excavatio n in the dry is not th e on ly mod e of
excava tin g-it is also the worse, th e more
expensive and the poorer one. The defects
which exist in temperate regions in crease in
incredible proportions und er the climatolo}{ical
conditions of lhe Panama Is thmus .
\ Vi th th e excavation by Ooating dredges,
transportat ion by barges a nd dumpi ng in
deep water, all the Isthmian difficulties vanish
as if they had been touched by a magicia n's
hand. ('ee Fig. M., p. 245.)
There is no more nced of an eno rmous at my
of work me n, chang ing eve ry miOllte some of
th e tracks, in order to follow the progress of
the ea rthwork. There is no more need
for th e cease less care to be take n with
the moveable tracks, which have necessarily
poor foundations and ca nnot be disposed for
supporting any heavy traffi c. There is no
more need for struggli ng a g-a ins t the sudden
tropical floods wh ic h bring down on the tracks
the mud torn up from the slopes of the cu t,
submerge them , ruin th ~ ir foundations or bury
th em . Therl! is no more need of stopping
series of stc:lm-shove ls for th e freq uent run nings off th e rails, wh ich these unavoida ble
conditions of the soil and climate bring about
constantly, blocking for whol e days communication betwee n the points of loading and
points of unloa ding. There is no more need
to strugg le against the lana slips whi c h s tOp
the excavati on work . and when th ey take
place on the lines of communication paralyze,
by repercussion, both a conside rable plant
and a great number of hands . There is no
more need to tax one's ingenuity to ena bl e tnc
trains to c ircula te over the dumping places
where the rain causes frequent landslips.
There is no more need for hesitation between
this Scylla and that Charybdis, which is, ei ther
to ha" e heavy trucks and powerful locom o-
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tives for excavating huge ma sses of ea rth
whi ch demands the heavy penalty of more
frequen t ru nnings off the rails. so difficult to
keep in order. or to have lighter plant circ ulating more easily, but less powerful and
carrying away insufficient ma sses. Th ere will
bene mo re need of cxposingtothe alteroative sun
a nd rain thousands of workmen who are strugg.
ling against nature, and consequcntlyofendur.
iog the sorrowful procession of fevers. and pn eumonia whic h result from this inhuman work.
\Vith th e excavati on on water by d redges,
transportati on on wa ter by barges, a nd dumping in to deer water by opening traps at the
boltom of the barges, all these difficulties
vanish . Th e carriage power of water IS
unlimited, and the most powerfu l organs for
e xcavati on may be e mployed wilhout any
drawback . As a matter of fact, dredges with
buckets of I cubic yard (76.. litres), are a t
present in cu rrent use. As there a re 15 pass·
iog per minute they are capa bl e of bring ing up
from the bottom more than 22,000 c ubic ya rds
in a day of 24 hours .
M.aking a very liberal allowance for stop·
pages and other causes of diminution of work,
(he most pessimistic of dredgers would not
figure for one of these instruments on a n
e ffective yie ld in g of less than 7,000 cubic yards
(5.348 m.e. ) measured in th e excavat ion. And
dredges of thi s ca pacity are not the most
powerful ones. There are some in Great
Britain which have buckets of a bout z cubic
yards ( 1,528 litres), that is, which can give a
useful and practi cal yield of 14.000 cubic
yards ( 10,700 m. e .) per day, in the mos t
unfavourable circumstances.
'Vi th the tran sport by water a barge can
easily ca rry 2,000 tons of material, that is about
1 ,000 cubic yards of the heaviest ground
(764 m. c.) mea su red in the excavation, and
even more . Th e number of hand s on board a
dredge doing this enormous work would be
fifteen men if it is a steam dredge, and ten men
.f it is worked by electricity. On board a barg e
there would be two or three. The du mping is
a utom at.ic, and only requires t he action of
gravity.
All these men live on board the dredge and
the barges, protected from the SUD and the
rain , their o nly work being to control and
watch the maChinery-that is. a work without
.any physi cal effo rt. Th e number of han ds is
very sman; th e men a re absolutely protected
against the incle mency of the wcatb er, just as
th e plant is it self quite indifferent to rain or
su n. night or day.

Thi s admirable and complete solutio n of all
the Isthmian difficulties is reflected naturally
in the cost price. I will on ly mention the
figures conta ined in the report of the In ter nat ional Co nsult ing Baaed as t he result of its
inquiri es of 1<)05.
1n Append ix K . of the report we find that
the excava tion, in the dry. of ea rth and soft
rock at Culcbra cost for des3J{regation Il l'':'.
cen ts, that is. S!d., or 56 f.i-~ centimes.
and that the exca vation, tra nsportati on, and
dUI'Iping in th e dry cost 60Ni; cen ts , or
25. 5 T~u d .. or 3'038 francs, per cubic yard
(0.764 m.e. ).
In Appendi x 1. of the saIne report we find
tha t the excavation by dredge, transportation,
and dumpi ng in the sea costs 7 cent s , or 3~d . ,
or 35 ce ntim es at Colon, and 8 cents, t hat is
.... d., or 40 centimes, at Panama, per ' cubic
ya rd (0'764 m.c. ) The diffe rence between
the!'<e two latter prices of i and 8 cents. IS
accounted for by a longer transport in the
secon d ca se.
It mu st be noted that the excavati on in t he
dry was made with a new plant bought by
the Am erican administration, and that the
excavat ion in the wet was made with the old
plant from the first Pa nama co mpany which
ha d bee n OLl t of use for 16 years. I f the
dredges and bargt's use d had bee n of th e
power now usual, the pric~s wou ld have been
incontesta bly about one· half less and reduced,
pe r c ubi c yard, to J'75 cents, or lid., or
0· , 85 francs. ~Ir. '''elc ker, the Dutch dele gate on th e I nterna tional Consulting Board,
rema rked , in fact, a s we see in th e Appendix .1,
that the cost in Holland was 5 cents. o r zAd .,
or 0'z5 fran cs per c ubi c me tre. including cost of
trans portation, to 6 or i kilometres (4 miles to
4! miles). Thi s corresponds to 3 '7:' cents per
c ubi c ya rd, th e pri ce we just nam ed for
actual dredging by large stea m bucket dredges
on a great scale.
Thus we see that the cost pri ce of effective
and real works, both in the dry and in the
wet, reached by the I nternationa l Consulting
Board, establish a proporti on of 1 to 16 between
the cost of the excavation work, tran sport and
dumping in the dry on rail and tha t effected
on water in the Panama Isthmus.
This
enormous disproportion is enti rely in harmony
with what mu st be e xpected from two systems,
o ne of whi ch antagonises all natural forcp.s
whi le the other utilises them.
Gratuitous Eledric Pow~ r. - But that is
not a ll. The establishment of the dredges,
water transport, and dumping is connected.
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as I will show further on, with the establish'meDt of a dam at Gamboa, across the
·Chagres, the large river tha t follows the canal
for 27! miles ('H kilometres) on the Atlan tic
side. rhe falls of this dam, erected a cross
rhe river a little above the point where it
enters into the line of the canal, will correspond to a min imum of about JZ,ooo horsepower, permitting of the free distribution
of power to th e dredges, barges and instruments for breaki ng the rock which, by the way,
is generally \'cry soft. This electrification of
the whole of the great working g round would
again allow of an important reduction in the
already sma ll cost of dredging and of the transportation of the spoil by water.
Rod.. - d,tedging.-The following question
might be asked :-rlowever great may be
the economy in the excavation of the loose
ground by the dredge, is not th e removal of
the submerged rocks an insurmountable
obstacle? \ Ve now lauch on one of the
technical questions ignored singularly enough
eve n by engtneers reputed as skilled and
·competent.
Twenty-five years ago, when 1 was at the
Ecole des Ponts et Chaussees (school for engineers of the government of France), we were
taught that this was an operation cos ting 30 to
35 francs per cubic metre, .£ I sterling per cubic
yard (I cubic yard equal 0'j64 cubic metre).
More recently still we saw th e Isthmian Canal
Commission including dogmatically (Report
of November 16th, 1901) in its li st of standard
prices, that the extraction of rock under
water would cost 4- dollars 75 cents a cubic
yard (19 shillings or 23"75 francs ). Such
exorbi tant prices still dwell in the brains of
many engineers. In J88S at Colon, being
obliged to re move so me submerged rock, J
mined it by a process which reduced it to
pieces as large as pavement stones and
1 dredged it afterwards.
The dredge did
not seem to make any difference bet ween
such perfectly broken rock or ordinary sapd.
This cost me, in spite of the rudi mentary
method of mini ng employed, about eight fran cs
per cubic metre, or six francs a cubic yard,
that is one-fourth of the price wh ich the
Isthmian Commission, composed of th e most
eminent American engineers, approved sixteen
years late r ; and yet , since my work of 1885,
there has been great progress made_ Lobnitz,
the eminent dredge builder of -R enfrew,
invented 18 years ago the deroc/um,sc (rock
destroyer) for the Suez Canal. I t consists in
<1 heavy steel chisel ending in a moveable

point, which reduces the hardest rocks into
pieces th e size of a man's head. Th e heavier
the chisel the greater the amount of work
accompli shed and the less the cost per cubic
yard. T he weight of the chise l has gradually
increased from four to twenty tons. It will certainly reach fifty tons, and then th e price of
lhe breaking of rock will be insignificant.
E\'en at the present day the crushing of rocks
of average hardn ess is less than one shilling
per cub ic yard.
In Ellgineer illg, August lith, 1906, there
is a note given by :'ItT. Hunter, ch ief engineer of the Manchester Ship Canal, stating
that the price of crusbmg rock in the
ship canal during ten months work. was
less than 9d. per cubic yard, and that in
spite of the loss of time due to the passing of
vessels. The minimum quan tity of work per
month was 5,622 cubic yards (4,294 m.c.). the
ma.ximum quantity, 10,ISo cubic ya rd s (7,n8
m.c.), the average quantity, 6,403 cubic yards
(4,892 m. c .). The minimum was therefore 225
cubic yards per day. (ee Fig. 1. , p. 248.)
l\I. Quellennec, Consulting Engineer of the
Suez Canal and Member of the Consulting
Boa.rd. handed o\'er to that body a memorandum stating that the price of cru shing rock
at Suez was 25 cents per cubic yard by the
same Lobnitz method . By one of th e most
singular and inexplicable omissions, this very
important document has never been inserted
in the Consulting Board's report, nor in any of
the annexes. Neither has any mention been
made of the data that 1'[r. Hunter must have
furnished also as a member of the Consulting
Board, on the results obtained in the Manchester Canal. later published in ElIgt'1leerillg,
and whi<fh are in 'a bsolute conformity with those
obtained at Suez. These eco nomi cal resulrs
were obtained with chisels of 12 tons a t Manchester and 15 tons at Suez.
Comparing the Culcbra rock with that of the
~lanchester Canal, we find that, except in the
case of a few dikes, it is infinitely softer than
the sandstone of the 1-..1anchester Ca nal. The
::'o.Lanchester price is, therefore, a maximum,
and there is no doubt in my mind but tbat the
price of c rushing would fall below 11 cen ts,
the present price of mining with explosives in
th e dry-even if the Lobnitz chisels were worked
by slea.m. T he free use of electricity from the
Chagres Fall s at Gamboa, and the inc rease of
weight in the chisels from 15 to 40 or 50 tons
would certainly reduce the crushing to a few
pence, surely to less than half the cost registered at l\·[anchester.
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\\'hy did the Consulting Board not insert
the memorandum of M. Quellennec, the Con·
suiting Engineer of the Suez Canal, on the real
.cost price of the crushing of rock at Suez?
\Vhy was no mention made in that report ofthe
infoOllation that Mr. Hunter, Chief Engineer of
the i\lanchester Canal, must have supplied?
There is, in Appendix 1. (p. 273). proof that
this important information had been given to
the Board.
:\If. 'Vallace, the first engineer in chief of
the Panama Canal, appointed by the Ameri.
.can Government, said (see p. 380 of the
Report) : .. As regards tbe excavation of submerged rock
there is a process wbicb bas nOl been mentioned in
.any of these reports, but I think that M . .Bullau·
Varilla has spoken of it; it is tbe breaking of the rOCK
O}' what is temled cbisel-work.

Mr. ] [unler; - You mean the Lobnitz system?
llr. 'Vallace :-1 do not know what you caU it.
~ Ir. Huoter ;- l t is perbaps not necessary to dwell
-on tbat subject. \Ve bave discussed it at l eo~lb
bereA It is a proceeding with wbich M. QueJlennec
and myself tappen to be both extremely familiar. U
The silence of the Board in thi s report on
t he fa cts that th e two emi nent eng in ee rs of the
Manch ester and Suez Canals must have sup·
'Plied, is all the more suspicious as the price
adopted by it for the excavation of sub merged rock is z! daIs., that is tcn shillings ,
-or 12'50 francs, per cubic yard; whereas
according to th e figures for the crush ing gi\lcn by the English delegate, )1r. Bunter,
in the ElIgilleer';lIg. the maximum price of
1'ock brea king ought to have been 18 ce nts
American money), and the price of s ubsequent
dredging ought to have been the one sup plied by th e Dutch delegate, Mr. 'Velcker,
3j cents (American money). The price of
the remova l of rock under water ought
then to have been fixed by th e Board not
at lOS. a cubic yard, but at loid., thac
is to say. at a price more than ten
limes s ma ller. And even such a low pri ce
-ought to have bee n considered as a maximum on account of the economy that will
arise from the use of the free elec tric energy
from the Gamboa lake, for supplying mo.tor
power to the dredges, to the Lobuitz rock
crushers, and to the barges used for transpon .
I~ could, there fore, be expected to be brought
down to iA pe nce per cubic yard in the average
Culebra rock. The Consulting Board preferred to this logical and experimen tal price
.the arbitrary one of la_shillings.

'+9

\Ve ma y now sum up this ex position of the
advantages of the method of dredging sub·
stituted for the method in the dry, by saying
that it is 16 times more economical when
the gTound docs not necessitate preliminary
desagregation . If the ground necessitates
such preparation, the crushing by the Lobnitz
process, in the wet method. costs less than
mining in the open air by the dry mt!thod.
Such is the scientific truth which results from
the experience of great hydraulic undertakings
pursued at uez, Manchester, and a number of
other places. I do not hesitate to say that
this figure of II cents, or five pence halfpenny,
or 0 '55 flancs. which I consider a m.1ximum
for the desagregation of the Culebra rock by
heavy chi sels of 40 to so tons, worked by
electricity. and which may appear bold, will
appea r less so when we consi de r lhat the
Japanese at Okasaki and at Yokohama, in a
soft rock just like that of Culebra, \vith small
Lobnitz ch isels worked by steam, spent about
four limes less per cubic yard.
Ln the account I gave in September. 1905.
before the Consulting Board, of the H Straits of
Panama," I did not want to go to the extreme
with regard to th e advantages of the system of
excavn tion by water, and [ limi ted myself to
asking that it should be admitted that it was
three times more powerful, and three times
more economica l on an average, than work in
the dry, whilst it really is 16 times more so in
a loose soil, and 4 times more so in a rocky
soil. J thought that tbis extreme moderation
would permit of an easier approval of my
proposal. This humble proposition sufficed,
in any case, to prove that it wou ld n:>t cost
more money or more time to make the" traits
of Panama I I by dredgmg, than LO make the
narrow sea- level canal closed by tidal locks
with excava tors in the dry. But thi s moderation on my part did not disarm t he incoercible partisans of the working in the dry. The
system was rejected by the Consulting Hoard.
They could not be convinced eith er by the
grande ur of th e end that could be reached or by
th e evidence of figures collected by the Board
itself as to the c heapness, practicability and
power of th t: new method.
E rrOluOus A rgume1lls InvoA'ed for Rejectillg' tlie Ercdging Afethod ';,vithout;ulllch

the " Straits of Panama" are Clu·mel'lcal.
-The Consulting Board was content to pass
over in sile nce the eloquent figu res relating to
the extra tion of the rock under water in the
l1anchcster and Suez Canals, and adopted a
unit price ten times higher than that resulting
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from these expe ri ences. This allowed the
Board to condemn the method proposed.
This is what we find on page 32 of the
report of the majority of th e Consulting
Board, signed by .:\lessrs. Geo. \V. Davis,
\ V. Barclay Parsons, and \Vm . II . Burr,
Delegates of th e American Govern ment; 1\lr.
H enry J-I unt er, Delegate of the En g li sh
Government; Engen Tincau1.cr. Delegate of
th e German Government; and J. \v. \,velcker.
Delegate of the Dutch Go\'crnmC!l t and Kellennec, Chief Engineer of the Suez Ca nal :., The claim made by M. Bunnu- Varilla tbat the
excll\"ation ca n be done at low cost rests mainly on
the expt:ctat ion that by the use of electric powe r,
de\'eloped at the Gambo:J dam and di.'itributed along

the line, tbe expense for fuel for ge nerating ~ t ea m
will be elim inated, :md the cost of all mechanical
operations red uced by wbat appears to tbe Board to
be a much exa~gerated estimate of the econom.ies
lbu!'l affected, and on the rurther expectation that
exc3'·l\tion can be made at very much less cost by
dredging tban in the dry, This reduced cost or dredg ing is probably true ror !'land, clay, and olher matrria1s
that can be moved without ~i n g shattered by some
preliminary process, but nearly all the materials to be
dredged for the transformation are classified in the
Board's estimates as rock, and will have to be
loosened by blasting under water, by brea1, in g or
puherising-alf in the Lobnitz method-or by such
other methods as may be de\i.sed . Moreuver. it
must be remembered that tbe greater part of the
dredging is to be done under 40 to 50 feel of water,
whicb WIll add much to the CO!'ll. The unit prices
adopted by the Board repre-ent il; beSt judgment in
regard to the cost of excavating the 5e\cral classes of
materials which the transformation would require,
witb the best methods aod appliances now in use,"
It is hardly necessary to poi nt out th e
fund a me ntal errors which thi s para graph
contains : -1. In a dredge where th e motive
power is free. it is of no importance whatever
whether dredging takes place a t 20 or 50 feet.
2. It is absolutely false to state tha t alm ost
all the material to be excavated is rock. The
lsthmian Co mm ission admitted that there was
a bout on..: quarter soft rock, one quarter hard
rock, o ne half earth in the canal (out side of the
mariti me sections)-that is, from ki lometre 2+
to kil ometre 62. The person who drew up lbis
pa rt of the report evident ly co nsid ered it
necessary to make this assenion, whic h is so
contrary to all material facts. in orde r to
increase the im portance of the ill usoryobjections drawn fr om th e fal se price of excavaling
rock under water. This erroneous assertion
hannonises wi t h the adoption of the ten times
too high a nu prOhibitive price of 2·S0 dollars

for rock excavation, an d with th e suppression
of the in format ion of Messrs. Quellt'nnec and
Hunter regarding the veritable prices established a t Suez and Manchester , Th us, the
necl!ssary system of the substitu tion of the
dredge for the steam-shovel was co ndemned
in 1905 for this imagina ry reaSon: "The
ground is too hard ."
Th e first Co mm ission formt-'d after th e fail un.;
of the old company had also co mt' to th e same
conclusions . and in 1890 had condemned the
dredging system that I had installed in the
centre of the Isthmus on both sides of the
higher part of the Culebra cut. I had, in fact~
inaugurated th e dredging of the Cu lebra cut at
the end of 1888, but the dredging work was
interrupted in its commence me nt by th e
financial cr is is . which paralysed the com pi e·
tion of the ca nal. The Commission, consisting
of well-known techn ical authorit ies, in 1890,
also conde mn ed t his method, but thi s time it
was for a contrary reason to that which in 190.~
was brought forward by the Consult ing Board.
" The idea of turning !he principal enemywater-i nto an auxiliary iscerlainly ingenious,"
said t he ommission of 1890, .. but it is im possible, the g round is too soft. Pe rhaps the
idea may be tak en up later when th e h ardc~
grou nd below is reached.· ' Rea son s are ne\'er
wanting to ;). judge who is anxious to condem n.
I s it also necessary, in order to show th e
nature of th e objections raised by th e Consult ing Board, to call attention to the fact that, in
their report they ha\'e inverted the two factors
of t he economy th at th e system which r pro.
posed wi ll realise.
The re port represents the e mployment of
the free elec tric power fro m the falls of the·
Gamboa lak e as the prin cipa l ele ment from
which r ex pect to derive economy , while in
reality it is only the seconda ry clement. I t
presents further as a subordinate element what
1 presented as the keystone of t he system of
construct ion. its principal and essential element: the substitution of work on the water for
work in the dry. Th e ., Straits o r Panama· r
ca nnot be ma de exce pt by dredging. but whelher
the electricilY is fr ee or not mea ns simply thl:
difference between the cos t of 24,000 horse power d uring- ten years generated at a stea.m
ce ntral sta. ti on, and the cost of harnessing
waterfa ll s giving 48.000 horse -power.

Admirable Conditions Pruellted by
Nature /01' tile E m/to)'ment of Ihe System.
of E;rcmlat/on. Oil Waler.-After having
shown the natural prh·ilegc of the dredgingmethod, to th e brilliant qualit ies of which,
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its enemies have [lot been able to op pose
anythi ng but an illogical a nd ba se less
condemnation, 1 will now show with what
marvellous perfection it can be adapted t o the
present condi tIOns of the Isthmu s .
If we ca st a g lance over lhe proBle in leng th
(I f th e nat ura l ground we find three quite dis tinct zones :-(See Fig. B. or D. or E. in the
Supple ment and Explanatory note in Appendix, pp. 2iO-27Z.)
I. The ce ntra l mass extending from K. 46 to
K. 57 (mil e 2S·38 to mil e 35·-\2 ).
2 . The high valleys of th e Chagres and of
the Rio Grande , K. 24 to K. 46 (mile 14'9° to
mile 28'58) on th e Atlantic side, a nd K. 57 to
K. 62 (mile 3,') 42 to mile 38 53) on the P acific
side.
Lastly, t ht! low valleys, the mariti me sections of th e t wo ri vers , t he parts wh ere th e
botto m of their bed is belo w th e average level
of the sea. Th ey ex tend , on the Atlant ic side,
from K . o to K . 24 (mile 0 to mile 14'90),
.and on the Pacific side from K. 62 to K .75
(mile 38.53 to mile 46.62).
Th e elevation of the groun d on the axis is
o n an ave rage on th e tota l length (is kilomelres or 46 '62 m iles) L.J metres 5.; (47 ia feet )
above th e average level of the oceans. but
this altitude of the ground vari es c onsiderably
';'n th e three na tural groups th at I have m en·
tioned.
. In the central mass tbe a verage e levation
lis 1817 feet (55"43 metres); th e maximu m
e levation of th e ground on th e ax is is 333 feet
( 101'66 metres). it is 149'4 feet (47"::; metres)
..u the beginning of the section K. 46, and
11 07 feet (33"78 me tres) at th e e nd of this
·sect ion K. 5;.
Between the maritim e part, Atlant ic side.
and the ce ntral mass , that is to say between
K. 24 and K . 46, the a verage altitude is not
more than 4; '9 fee t ( 14 '6$ metres). I n th e
-corres ponding section, that is fro m K. 5i to
1(. tJ2, on t he Pacific si de, the average altit ude is 53"J ' feet (16 ' 25 metres). Lastly, in
th e maritim e parts the ave rage alti tude falls
10 1/ '9 feet (;r 68 met res), on th e Athnti c sid e
from K. o to K . 24, while on th e Pacific side it
falls below the average level of th e sea and is
-only - 2'J feet (-0'69 metre).
Th is g lance at th e configuration of the
Isthmus shows th at the heaviest part of
the excavation work will have to be don e
over the I L kilometres exte nding be tween
K. 46 and K. 5i. I n f;lct, Out of the
'Volum e or about 20 ~ ,000,000 c ubic ya rd:;
which wou ld have to be excava ted over

I j I

the i5 kilometres of the cana l in order to
obta in t he sea -level canal 'I f th e lsthmian
Commission (Project of 1905: .35 fe et in depth ,
150 fe et in wid th at th e bottom, and 50 feet
berlll e) , th ere is not less t han 114,000,000 cubic
yards or 8; ,000,000 cubic metres to be extracted
from th e central mass on th e II kilom etres
lengt h. Thus Wf> have more th an half the
tota l work conce ntrated th ere .
Almost the same may be said in regard to
the" Slraits of Panama," with its .5oo feet of
\,,"idth, its a verage depth of 50 feet, and its
bennes of 100 feet. The straits necessitate an
exca\'a tion of 600,000 c ubic ya rds (458,000,000
cubic metres). Of this amount 260,000.000
c ubic ya rds ( 199,000,Coo cubic metres) must
be exca vated from the 11 kil ometres of the
central mass. In this case it is not quite th e
ha lf of th e total excavat ion , but about (ourninths .
Tile Gamboa.

Lak~

a nd its part ill the

E:XCQvotiiJlJ of tlze Sfraits. -lf we glance
at th e map o( the Isth mus we sha ll see
that the Chagres, the principal ri ver of the
Isthmu s, en ters the line of the canal at K . 45
(2i"96 miles). (See Fig. C, p. 2-'2 .) Just
above this point th e river passes between
two mountain s, the Cerro Obispo and the
Ce rro Santo Cruz, both formed by a hard
and homogenolls pudding sto nc. Th e rocky
slopes of the two mountain s meet un der the
bed o( th e Chagres, about eleven mctrer
lower tha n thi s bed, or in other words, at
the sea leve l. Th e wh ole, when cleared of
sediment and soft rock, (arms a ~ort of \ "
about 500 feet ( 150 metres) wide at th e bottom,
and with an opening of about 2,250 feet or 675
metres at an Alli tude of 160 feet (48 metres)
above the sea level. This is an ,admirable ~ite
for a ma sonry dam. Only the foundations
would have to cross a laye r of I I to 14 metres
of alluviulll, over which the river flows. This
pa rt can be made e ither by pu mping the water
from the excavations or by using compressed
air.
Th e old Panama Company had planned a
dam at thi s place in order to control the floods
of the Chagres by th e formation of a regu lating
lake, the ma:.;imum elevation of which was to
be also 60 metres above sea level. By an
almost incredible error, th e new Panama Com pa ny had , without any pla usible reason,
aba ndoned this perfec t site a nd tran sported to
Alhaju ela , 16 kilometres ( 10 miles) higher in
th e va ll ey, the d a m which. it was intended to
construc t thefl'~ .
The Isthmian Cana l Commi ssion, in its
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dry. i.:, not to be considered optimistic. \Vith
the dredges - and especially the electric
dredges-t he delays would be reduced to a
strict minimum and tbe yieldmgwhich we have
admiued for t he dredges, allows a margin of
security equal to the figure itself. !\'cithcr
can we admit that the work to be executed, in
addition to that of the main cut, might delay
the term fixed for th e cnd of th e undertaking .
In fact, in the maritime pans of the I sthmu s,
between Coton and K . 24, on the Atlantic, and
between K. 62 and Panama, on the Pacific
side , the ground would be excavated and th en
transported to the sea or pumped and de·
posited by waler on the banks of the valley .
(Excavation o n the maritime section of th e
Atlantic i ide, 8i,OOO,ooo cubic ya rds ; exca·
vation on the maritime section of the Pacific
side. 3i,000,000 cubic yards.) As rega rds
th e sec tions comprised between the maritime
parts and the main cut, they would be dredged
lik e the preceding ones, and the material
would go into the Lake of Gamboa.
\\'hen the level of the wa ter will have
descended from 170 feet to an altitude of 60
feet in the main CUl, dams across the Rio
Grande and the Chagres will spread to this
same level th e s heet of water from K . 24 to
K. 62. New dredges would be operated,
independently of the others in these sections,
and the spoil from them would be thrown ioto
the Lake of Gamboa. either by transportation
through the locks or by pumping them into the
lak e. Of cou rse a part of the spoil co uld be
also in these sections deposited or pum ped
on the sides of the valleys. and the work of
dredging begun before the dredging level
10 the Culebra cut is lowered to 60 feet ele·
vation. ( Excavation from K. 24 to K. 46liO,ooo,ooo cubi c yards in the ChagTes Valley.
Excavation from K. Si to K 62-45,000,000
cubic yards in the Rio Grande Valley.) At
this period, the potnt of access for the barges
to the Lake of Gamboa, the foot of th e flight
of locks being nca r K.46. wi ll be about the
middle of the long dredging sum mit extendin g
from K.24 to K.62. It would be at about
three kilometres (two miles) from the mathe~
matical centre of this summit. In this manner
the average of the distance to be gone over in
the dredging summit, which was st kilometres in the first phase, will be 11 kilometres
in the second. It will be. the refore, very slllall
during the whole period of excavatio n.

JVature of tIle Grou1u/ in tIle Cu.Lebra
Cu:t.-The mass of the Culebra cut is com posed, through almost its enti re length, of

hard clay, which barely deserves the nam e ofrock. The Isthmian Canal Com mission, in
their report of 1901, ha\'e given a very accurate de6 nition of the nature of th e rock :.. There is a little ,·ery hard rock at the eastern end
or this section (Culebra ). and the western two mil~
are in ordina ry material. Tbe remainder consists or
a bard, indurated clay with some sorter material a.t
tbe top and some strata nnd dikes or hard rock. I n
fixing tbe price it has /leen rated ns SOrt rock, but it
must be ~h·en slopes equi\'alent 10 those in earth.
. . . . Probably nine-ten ths of tbe material would
naturally be classed as bard clay or stable character."
1f we admit that the average hardn ess is
thal of the sandstone of the !I.'ranchester
Canal, we shall make an estimate probably
two or three tim es too hi gh. sllrely doubl e.

Qua1ztityo/rlj'draultc Power Necessa ry. As we have seen already. the figures furnished by Mr. Hunter, Ch ief Engineer of the
Manchester Ship C.1nal, and published in
Ellgi/leerillg 01 August 17th, 1906, establ ish
the fa ct that th e minimum amount of rock
broken. with a 12 tons cutter, was 22-5 cubic
yards per day, with two shifts working ten hours
each, which corresponds to about 27.0 cubic
yards fo r a 2~ hours' work wi th three shifts of
men. L et us admit th e eX lreme minimum of
200 cubic yards per day . Therefore, if th e ~t hs
of the whole of the Culebra cut, inst ead of
being hard clay scarcely fil to be called soft
rock, were of the hardn ess of the average
~lancheste r rock, it would reqlJire 500 rock .
c ll tters of 12 tons to disintegra te and make
dredgable 100,000 ('ubic yards per day. But.
as we have said. owing to the softness of
the Culebra rock, the Lobnitz rock cutters
will on an average yield three tim es as
much . H. for safety, we reckon only twice,
we should be led to sa)' that 8] pontoons
with three rock cutters of 12 tons on board
would do the work . As the cutters are raised
about 10 feet (3'05 metres) every 15 seconds, it
would require a mechanical power of ]2 horse power per cu tter, tha l is 8,000 horse -power for
the whole, which , reckoni ng on ly 50 per cent.
fpr the yield ing, will correspo nd to 16,000 herse-·
power at the falls generating the power. The
results would be considerably impro\'ed by
increasing the weight of the cutte rs from 12 to
40 or 50 tons, but we will not take this into
account so as not to hase our calculati ons on
experiments yet to be made.
The d redging would be made by 16 electric
bucket dredges , every dredge halVing five
barges carry ing 2,000 tons for the trans porta tion and disposal of the spoi l. These ·
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barges would be supplied with propelling
electric appa ratu s of So horse-power. R ec kon ing an average employment of 200 horse-power
for each dredge, and 200 horse-powe r for the
five ba rges, the ext rac tion and the transport
would also require 8,000 horse -power.
The whole of the operations of the work s on
t he centra l mass, K. 46 to K. 5i, will, th erefore,
necessitate a fall of water of 32 ,000 horsepower. T he works to be made on the sides of
th e ce ntral mass from K. 24 to K. 46 and from
K. 5i to K. 62, wi ll require the assistance of
n~\'a l pla nt of equal power but without
Lobnitz rock cutters, and this will demand
a new hydrau li c power of 16,000 horse- power,
that is 48,000 horse -power in a ll. The whole
of these require me nts will be ass ured by th e
falls of the Gamboa and Bahi a Lakes.
The average su pply from the Chagres at
Gamboa, according to the regular return s
made during a period extending over more
than the last 20 years, is 100 cubic metres per
second, bu t during th e three months of dry
season it fa ll s much lower than the average.
The volum e of the Gamboa Lake comprised
between the elevation 170 feet (5 1'85 metres)
and elevation 200 feet (6 1 metres) is 877,668,000
cubic metres. If the lake is full at the end of
the rainy seaso n, it can supply during marc
than 100 days 100 cubic metres a second,
without fa llin g below the level of 170 feet, and
without recei vin g any water from the upper
,·alley. This rese rve thus e nsures th e can ·
stancy of the average su pply during the dryest
period.
As 30 c ubi c metres per second will be
required fo r the worki ng of th e loc ks giving
access to the lake when the dredging is in
progress, between K. 24 and K . 62, 70 cu bic
metres would remain free for the gene ration
Th e Gamboa fall should be
of power.
reckoned betwee n the maximum level of th e
Bohio Lake (60 feet) and the minimum leve l
of the Gamboa Lake ( liD feet), that is , lID feet
(33'55 metres). The hydraulic powe r, th ere.
fore, is 31,200 ho rse-power. It is the refore
practi cally eq ual , under the worst co ndit.ion s,
to the demands of the excavation of th e
central mass.
On th e other hand , a t Bohio, we will ha ve
at our disposa l a minimum of 100 c ubic metres
running from Gamboa, and, on an ave rage, of
ISO cubic metres a second.
The su pply of 100 cubic metres, fallin g
frorn the mini mum height of th e Bahia Lake
(50 feet or 15'25 metres) , will prod uce 20,000
horse · power.
Th e mi nimu m total powe r
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developed will be, therefore, more than 50,000
horse -power during the period of the lowest
waters, and wi ll satisfy th e requirement of
48,000 horsc·power necessary for th e work
outsi de of the maritime parts. This latter
work will be carried out by steam power;
the spoil s will be tran sported into the sea or
pum ped on to the vall ey sides.
Amount of Jl£ell, and .A:foney necessary.- After noting that Nature has placed exactly
a t the des ired spot the necessary mechanical
powers for thi s gigantic di splacement of
masses , let us sec how few me n a re necessa ry
to direct this power in order to attain the
en d in view. The working of the central mass
will require 16 electric dredges worked by
10 men, 85 pontoons worked by 9 men. 5
barges for each electric automotor dredge,
each worked by 2 men . This makes an
effective force of 1,067 men, and with three
ga ngs at work, 3,20 1 men per day , or 3,500
men if we include t he staff of electricians,
men at th e loc ks and the workmen whl) a re
a ttendi ng to repairs, &c. This force will be
increased by 1, 000 men wh en the valleys of
the Chag res and th e Rio Grande are attacked,
for in th ese, regio ns the a lmost complete totality of th e g round is loose and directly
dredga ble . Th e imm e nse work to be carried
alit betwee n K. 24 and K. 62 on ly demand s,
there for e, a force of from 3 ,500 to 4, 500 men ,
that is an average of 4,000 men.
As is necessary in tropical countrie s , instead
of repairs made at the shops new pi eces will
take the pl ace of those out of order, and repa irs on the spot will be reduced to a
minimu m. Admitting the excessi vely high
average salary of 12 shillings, that is IS
francs, or 3 dollars. per day of eight hours,
so as to includ e in this amount the ex penses of th e superior technical management .
the daily e xpense would be 2,400 pou nd s
sterling, or 12,000 dollars, or 60,000 francs;
that is, for 300 days of work a year , an annual
ex penditure of 720,000 pounds s terling , or
.1,600.000 dolla rs, or 18,000.000 fran cs .
The expense in ten years and a_half
would be i.S60,ocx> pounds sterling, or
3 i ,800,000 dollars, or 1 89,OOO,ocx> francs
ror the work ell.clush·e of the maritime

part!'

... . ...... ..... ..... ... . . ..

Jfwe addI . An equal amount for repair pieces
2. A sum of £5,000,000 ror construction of the locks gi\'ingaccess to the Lake
of Gamboa, the Gamboa dam (this latter
work was " alued at £ 1,000,000 by the

£i,560,000

£i .560,000
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Isthmian Canal Commi ion) , the
smaller accessory dams, the declric
instal1ations, &.e. . .. .. . • . ........ . . .. £5,000,000
3. A sum of £2,000,000 for the excavations to be made in the mari time
parts of the I sthm us, K. 0 to K. 24 and
K. b2 to K. 75 ... . ... . .. . ..... .. .. £ 2,000,000
4. A sum 0(£4.coo,ooo for tbe dredging. transportin g:, and rock.crushing
plant ....... . ... .. •. ....•.. .. . . . . A4,OOO,OOO
5. A sum of £2,400,000 for surplus
expenditu re pertaining to the excavation
of tbe part 0 1 the Culebra cut abo\'e 1 jO
feel of altitude .. ... . .. . . ... ... . . ..

£2 ,400,000

'Ve reach a total of ... . . . . . ...... £28.5 20,000
and by adding for unforeseen contingeDcies . .... ...... . ... '. . ...... £ 1.480,000
we obtain the total above -mentioned of £.30,000,000
or 150,000,000 doll ars, or 750,000,000 francs .

T he mere statement of th e ele mentary
figures shows what a considerable margin
ex ists between the valuation and the probable
reality. 1 have the finn conviction tha t the
total expe nse will not reach two-thirds of this
amount, and will be limited to twenty million
pounds sterling, or 100,000,000 dais ., or
500,000,000 francs, that is one -n inth of what
the execution of th is g igantic conception would
cost in the dry. Those who have a less
optimistic view about th e cost of dredging
operations may double or even trebl e th e cost
of labour an d repair pieces. Th ey will not
reach more th an £60,000,000, a still perfectly
admissible sum for such a result. Jt is this
over-conservat ive estimate of £60,000,000
which I gave to the Consulting Board in J905·
After having shown how the rational utilisation of the topography and the dynamics of
the] sthmus allow of the easy and low priced
execution of the hith erto chime ri cal work of
the creatio n of a Straits across the I sthm us of
Panama, let us examine what this mag ni6 cent road would be when once brought into
ex istence.
jJfallagemellt of tile River Floods.- The
three large rivers of the Isthmus are the
Chagres a nd its two large tributari es, the Rio
T rinidad on th e left and the Rio Ga tun on the
right. They fall in the Cbagres between Bohio
and the sea. Th e Chagres, domesticated by
the lake fo rmed by the Gamboa dam, would
have no more a larming floods and would empty
into the Straits the pure lake water. The
highest floods measured at Gamboa during a
quarter of a century have risen to 1,600 c ubic
metres a second ; the lowest water noted cor-

responds to a supply of 1J cubic metres per
second.
There was a flood in 1879, which is said to
have risen to 2,040 c ubi c metres per second at
Gamboa, but it was not measured and is a
mere co nj ecture. The duration of the rise of
the floods is short and lasts at the most 48 to
72 hours. Caused by the passage of a cyclone
they d isappear with it. The total of the
mass of water delivered by the Chagres at
the rate of 1,600 cubic metres per second,
in 48 hours continuously, is 276,000,000 cub ic
metres. It must be considered as a practical
maxi mum of exceptional flood. If nothing
flows off into the Straits, it corresponds to a
variation of the lak e leve l of 2·Q metres , or
9 feet 8 inches.
\Ve have said that the vol um e of the lake at
elevation 200 feet, is about four times the
volume of th e excavalion of the Straits of
Panama, whi ch wi ll be dumped into it. It will
lose, therefore. by this operation, less than a
quarter of its su rface, since the spoils \\ ill be
deposited against the dam in the deepest part
of the la ke.
These figures show \\ ith what facility the
control of the Chagres waters will be effected
by th e Gamboa Lake after the excavation of
the Straits. Between K.24 a nd K.44 the
Straits will receive direct the waters of the
small rivers which will flow into it. Their
sed im ents are slight, like those of the Chagres,
and it wi ll be easy to diminish them still more
by breaking th eir slopes by mean!) of small
dams. The volum e of water supplied by these
small rivers rises in these except ionally short
and rare Hoods to 600 cubic metres per second .
Even if we figure on 800 c ubi c metres per
second every three or four years, for 48 hours,
the sectio n of the Straits being on an ave rage
a bout 2,500 square metres, this supply will
on ly produc e a current of 0 .32 metre per
second, that is 0·6 knot, if all flows on
one side j 0·3 if half goes to the Pacific, and
th e other half to the Atl antic. Between K. 24
and the sea, the old bed of th e Chagres,
completed by river diversions which are existing with th e exception of one that remains
to be opened , will take straight to th e sea th e
waters of th e Trinidad, of the Rio Galun and
of the other small tributaries fallin g between
the A tlanti c and the kilometre-24. Therefore
no contact will ex ist between those rivers and
the Straits in the maritim e part of the canal
on the Atlantic side.
On the Pacific slope the rivers have insignificant flood s and will flow into the Straits
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direct. Thus the question of the Isthmus
rivers is completely solved with the Straits,
while with a sea-level canal of narrow section
the problem is difficult to meet completely.
It has caused a g reat deal of ink to be spi lt,
and with reason .

Indestructibility if tile hzter-ocea1ltc Passage.- Th e <I Straits of Panama," that unique
artery for the world's commerce, must have as
its essential quality- indestructibility in case of
war and in case of a grave seismic commotion.
The" Straits of Panama," with their width of
600 feet (180 mctres) a t the water leve l, their
bermes of 100 feet (30'50 metres) on each side,
defy all land slips. They need no locks, that
plague and constant danger of summit level
canals, or of sea-level canals with tidal gates.
The only work of art which will exist after the
opening of the" Straits" will be the Gamboa
dam. But afte r the construction, this dam
will, in reality. ha\'c disappeared.
The
hundreds of millions of cubic yards placed
in the valley above the dam will ha\'e filled
the valley for several kilometres, and this
huge deposit will form the veritable and
indestructible dam that no ex plos ion of
dynamite and no ea rthquake will be abl e to
affect. Some millions of cubic yards of rock
dumps will a lso have buried the lowe r fa ce of
the dam, re ndering it inaccessible and immovable. \Ve may say that the "Panama
Straits" wi ll not depend on any work of art,
and when once made will have neither locks
nor dam .
l ll aillre

0/ tJJe

frater-way

c.;,.eated.-

Jt will be a veri table natural road of about
the width of the Thames (the width of the
Thames at low tide at London Bridge, 650
feet); it will be one-third of the width of the
Bosphorus, it will be a water-way where ships
will be able to navigate freely, c rossing each
other as in a large maritime river, with pler:ty
of water on th ei r sides or below their keel.
The transit will be made in four or five hours.
Such are the characteristics of this artery,
so desirable and so easy to realise if tec hnical
blindness did not lead a g reat nation , like
America, to an inconceivable negligence of the
clearest and most perfectly demonstrated
scientific progresses of our days . By pe rsisting, as she does, in turning her back on progress, and exhausting herself in a useless and
ridiculous work, American genius does not see
that it is now losing a te rrible battle,
The defeat that reason is !:tuffcri ng now in
America will we ig h hea\'ily on the prestige
that A merican genius had so justly acquired
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hitherto. It is abjuring at the present day the
very doctrine which had made its fame, the
increase of machine power and the decrease of
the mechanical action of man . \Ve have every
right to err as long as scientific tru th has not
been revealed , but from that moment, to neglect
it, to turn our back on it, is to decli ne. It is
lowering one's self willingly in the intellectual
hierarchy of humanity.
PART II .
PRO\' I SJONA L LOCK. CANAL.

Th e complete solution of th e problem, otherwise in soluble, of the enormous labour necessi tated by the excavation in the dry, of the
Panama sea-level Canal ; the possibility of
creating \'eritable "Straits," invulnerabl e in
case of war or earthquake, and that, for an
exp{'nditure at the utmost equal to the leas t
costl), of the lock canals with a summit le\'elsuch are not the only consequences of the
substitution of the work on the water or the
work in th e dry. (Estimates of the Isthmian
Committee for a lock-canal with 85 fe et ahitude~
28,800,000 pounds sterling; Report of 190 1,
Estimates of expenditure fur a sea -level canal.
64.400,000 pounds steding; docu ment of 1905.
Estimates for the Straits of Panama, 30,000,000
pounds sterling.) There is a not her consequence. li kewise a most important one.
During the four to fi\'e years necessary for
th e construct ion of the dam at Gamboa;J . if locks be erected at the extremities of the
II ki lometres of the cut of the cen tral mass ..
and towards the extremity of the maritime
parts of the valleys of the Chagres and of the
Rio Grande, at the spot that T have indicated
as the limits of the two successive dredginglevels. 2 . If digging in the dry is continued
down to elevat ion 95 feet (28 '97 metres) through
th e passage already opened across the Culebra
down to ele"ation 157 feet (48 metres), a lock
canal with a summit level a t 130 fe et elevation will have been created without great
effort, and in a short space of tim e, between
the oceans and at the same time the dredgingbasins necessary for the execution of the
Straits of Panama. (See Fig. C, p. 252, and
Fig. D. in Supplement.) The enormous width
of the cut will always allow of housing simul ,
taneous ly \ressels in transit, the Lobnitz lockcu tters a nd the dredges . The tra nsit demands
only a band of ISO feet (45 '7-' met.res) and at 130
feet hbove the sea, the cut will be six times a~
broad as that and four tim es as broad at the
sea leve l. It will suffice to insure na"i gat ion ,
at every depression of the water level, to
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rese rve a cha nnel that wi ll have been
previously deepened, in order to afford the
!1cccssary water depth , notwith sta nding th e
lowering of th e wa ter level. T he process is so
evident a nd so easy that it is not necessa ry
to d well au the subj ect a t any leng th .
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A morc serious q uestion re ma ins . \ V hat
will ha ppe n with the locks when the level is
lowered ? T h c r ~ wi ll be a material impossibi lity with th e usua l constr uct ion of loc ks.
T ha ve suppl ied a most simple solution to this
problem some tweDty years .a go . L et us CODsider a navigable leve l cl osed by two loc ks of
the usual type, tha t is to say. by lock ha vi ng
an u pper gate of a heig ht eq ua l to t hat of th e
wa ter depth of th e level the lock c loses, an d
a lower gate wi th a he igh t equa l to t he s um of
th e water depth and of th e fa ll of t he lock .
Lock

Lock -

repea te d as many times as is necessa ry to bri ng
the summi t level to t he sa me leve l as th e
lateral leve ls . 'Vhen t he levels of t he s um m it
le vel and th e la tera l levels are th e same , th e
gates of th e loc k a re ta ken a way . T he re rep
ma ins nothin g t hen but the masonry work
whic h is a Illass o[ a rtificial roc k in t he new
and sing le summ it le\·el. formed by the old
summ it level a nd the old la tera l Ie-vels. Thi s
a rti ficial rock is re moved as a ny other rock
tha t is mct du ring the ex,c avation. Lf th e
locks are ,. in flig ht" by taking d isposition s ,
inspi red by t he same principle, t heir g ra dua l
elimina tio n is a lso insured wh ile th e tra nsit is
g oing on . It is in lhi s meth od of construc tion
that the key to the tran sfo rma tion of a lock
canal into a sea-l evel l.:anal res ides.
I proposed , in 188i , th is method to the old
P a na ma Co mpany in order to secure , in a brief
delay , t he opening of th e ca nal wi th locks a nd
to cont inue later on the excavation of the sea le vel ca na l. I d id not t hen go int o th e
qu esti on a s fa r as I am d oi ng t o-day. T d id
not sho\\" t hen th e facility for obtaining by
this tran sfo rmation, not only the sea -leve l
canal, bu t a lso the .. Stra its of P a na ma ."

- .5um mtf I~v~ /
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1t is evident t hat with suc h a lock no
lowe ring of t he leve l is rea lisable with out
a ltering th e lock , that is to say , wi thout stopping navi g ati o n. But if t he up per gate be
made with a heig ht equa l to t ha t of th e low er
g ate, a nd if the summi t level be deepent:d on a
leng th of two or three hund red metres above
the lock, the enti re diffic ulty va nishes. F or
insta nce , one metre of th e su m mit level may
be dredged withou t tOU Ching th e lock. Thi s
deepening a cco mpli shed. the leve l of the wa ter
may be lowered on e metre without mOdifyin g
ei th er the ci rc ulati on of ships or t he operat ion
of the loc k. Th is d ual opera tion should be

I~ vel

Lock

-. Le ek

I n those days , on ly one t hing co uld be guaran tee d , nam ely, th a t the excavati on of the rock
of the canal would not cos t, if exca va ted und er
water , more tha n in t he open a ir. Now,
t ha nk s to the progress mad e in d redgi ng ,
t hank s to the a pplica ti on of e lectricity as
motor power for th e d redges, whi c h I rea li zed
fo r t he fi rst tim e on the R ive r E sla in S pain, in
1895. t ha nk s fm ally to the progress a chieved
by t he Lobnitz met hod, in the econom ic
desagrega tio ll of roc k formation of any hard·
ness, a progre ss whi ch took pla ce onl y d uring
t he las t fe w years, it is poss ibl e to ~o to the
extreme limi t of th e method a nd to proj ec t th e
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.. , traits of Pa na ma." The great objection to
my method of handling the Panama problem
has disappeared . Th e extraction of rock
-under water a lready in Europe requires only
half the expenditure of its cost in ope n air.
The .figures g iven by the chief engineer of the
)lanchester Canal, Mr. Hunter, establish it.
To the 9d . whic h th e desagregation of the
rock costs in lhcManc hester Canal, if we add
2d. or 3d. for dredgin ,'f on a large sca le, we
arrive to a pr ice about half what would cost a
similar work in the open air (25. a c ubic yard
in the dry). In th e Ist hmu s, th is difference
increases in enormous proportions on accOunt
of the cost an d inferior quality of labour. and
of the fatal interference of diluvian rains with
the works in the dry, especially as far as
transport and dumping are I.:oncerned, two
c lements of whic h the dredging is free .
Opening £'" 11l1-ee Yea rs 10 Limited

Shipping 01"

If)

ilIltitary

.Va~liga tioll.

But however rapid th e execution of a n inter·
-oceanic passage, at elevat ion 130 (a bout four
years), this period may be still more shortened,
and if, for instance, it was desired to open in
three years' t ime a passage limited to military
navigation. it would suffice to add a fift h lock
on each side of the Isthmus and to pass in the
.central cut at an altitude of 170 feet , t hat is of
52 metres. (See Fig. E. in Supp lement. )
The work done by the Frendl companies
has, at the present day, ope oed up a passage
at ' 57 feet, across the central mass, so t hat it
would b ~ suffic ient to have ooly I i feet exca·
vated on a limited longitude to have the canal
bottom at 1.1 0 which will give immediate pas·
sage. Practically we may say t hat no cxca·
vation of any importan ce would be necessary
in the cent ral mass for that level.
On t he ot her hand, for a loc k canal at
elevation 170, the erection of the Jocks may
be very mu ch shortened if we limit the maso nry
to the head of the locks, and if we ta ke the
natural slopes of the excavation in t he ir nude
.sta:e as the lateral walls of the lock, and if
we build only one lock instead of turn ed
~ocks .
\Vc would thus reduce to almost
nothing the mass of masonry t hat is ncces·
.gary for erect ing the lock!'. Of course it
would need more \V;Her to do t he lockages,
Ibut this is insigOlfic:lnt- if it is desi red to
-establish military communications only, that is
'to sa tisfy a limited traffi c .
Fina lly, whilst constructing the dam at
tGamboa. we can, no\\', provide against the
-delay of four or five years that it demand s. by
the installati?n of pumps to elevate into the
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su mmit level the water require d for the lockages
of the inter -oceanic limited navigation.
One question only remains o pen in this con·
dcnsed programm e. I t consists in the opening
of the outlct of the Lake of Bahia . Th is outlet
should be normally made tbrough a saddle
between two hills at some distance from ihe
axis of the canal, and may demand twO or
three years' work. H ere, as elsewhere, the
problem may be simplified . by mak ing the
Chagres flow into tbe main cut itself, that has
been ope ned fo r the canal by the old Panama
Company. T his cut has bee n excavated
throug h a resisting rocky mass and lowered
to 12 metres above the sea. Kothing- would
be easier than to broade n, in the space of one
or two yea rs, this cut, so as to allow th e Chagres
to flo\\' on the side of the locks installed in the
same cut, whic h will also open u p th e passage
from the Atlantic level to that of th e Bohio
Lake leve l.
P.\R1· II I.
PA~T .\X'D PRESENT \VORK~

\:\'.0 PROJECTS.

of tlte If'lIrk of 'lie Frencll Com.
'pat/Jr.- It wi ll have been sec n how the ques·
tion of opening to traffic may be simplified, if
one wants to clear it of an absurd dogmatism and look on ly at the work to be realised
in making use of th e great results actually
obtained.
The work of th e old Panama Company has.
in reality, c leared away entire ly all the .£!'reat
difficulties of the undertak ing. The work of
that company has ad\'anced the undertaking
to such a point that the rational solution that
] have indicated m'ay be applied , and 1he
execution of the " traits of Panama ,. may
be commenced now with the exclusin· em ·
ployment of natural conditions ancl natural
forces. Th e work done by that Company if
used in a logical way, can allow both the
beginning of th e construction of the <4 traits"
and the opening up to tralll c, und er more or
less perfect conditions, according to wheth er
it is decided to devote three years or from
four to five years to open the transit. 1n any
case, th is pre mature opening will constitute a
most stupendous service to humanity, and the
tax of transit will co\'er e ntirely th e expense
involved in the further construction of the
"Straits of Panama."
TI,e FUlIdamentat lirl'fJr of the COl/suI!.
ing Board.- I n September, 1905. at \\·ash·
ington, j presented the question or the
.. Straits of Panama." under a form slig-hliy
different from that which I adopt to· day be R~Sld's
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fore the Society of Arts. It was then my
de sire to show that everything converged
towards a rapidly constructed lock canal with
a high sum mit level which should be transformed later on into a veritable Straits. As
J have a lready said, thiS proposition, I f the
high level lock canal first, the Straits of
Panama a fterward," did oat gain the day with
the Consulting Board. which would not hear
of the method of excavation by dredges, and
maintained, against all theoretica l and experimental evide nce, tbe work in the dry.
Thi s great and deplorable error is the sam e
that wa s the cause of the decision taken by
the Congress of t8i9. assembled by M. de
Lesseps, in Paris, and by all the Commissions
that , successively, have studied the Panama
problem. But, contrary to what happened 'in
the Congress of 1879, the Con sultin g Board
was placed in presence of the technical solutions which I brought, and which twenty-six
years of progress in the realms of sc ience and
industry have rendered so productive in st riking
results .
As the Cong ress of I 79 had nothing before
it but the work in the dry, that body may be
e xc used for not having seen further; th e Con sulting Board in 1905 had everythi ng before
it, and is without excuse for having closed its
eyes. It is not with out interest, from a philosoph ical point of view, to note that th e same
error generated identical consequences at an
interval of 26 years.
In 18i 9, two projects obtained the preference
of the Conference , the project favored by M.
de Lesseps, th e sea -level canal with tidal loc ks,
and th e project elaborated by a great French
engin eer , Godtn de L epinay. The latter consisted of the construction of dams at the two
e xtremiti e s of the Isthmus, one at 10 kilom etres
from th e Atlantic, at Gatun, ac ross t he Chagres,
and the other across the va ll ey of the Ri o
Grand e. in the proximity of the Pac ific. (\Vhile
indicating Gat un, Godin de Le pinay reserved
the quest ion of the practical possibili ty of a
dam there , and selected Bohio, 14 kilometres
higher up, in case thp. Gatun dam shou ld not
prove possible.) These dams would keep the
waters of all the rivers of the Isthmu s, at 24
metres above th e sea (j8,'G- feet), and would
constitute a n interior lake , making the Isthmus of Panama an artificial 1sthmus of Nicaragua.
Twenty-six years later, two projects identi cal
with those of Lesseps and Godin de Lcpioay
divided t he International Consulting Board at
\\·ashington in 1905. The majority, com posed

of three American and five foreign members· r
voted for the sea-level canal with tidal locks i·
the minority, composed of fi ve Ameri can
members, voted f('lr a canal with an interior
Jake formed by a dam at Gatum. The only
modificat ion made in th e project of Godin de
Le pinay was to substitute to the elevation of
24 metres (78itr feet). the elevation of 25"<)0·
metres (85 _ feet) for the altitude of the interior la ke . No essential cha racteristic of
the project of Godin de L epinay was , there fore, modified.
Alone, his na me remained
buried in oblivion. (See Fig. A, p. 261 .. and
Fig. B. in Supplement. )
T he report of the minority of t he Consulting ·
Boa rd makes no mention of the author of the
project t hat it adopted. But the reports of
the Congress of 1879 re nder him the justicethat is due to him. It is the project of Godin
de U pin ay that met with the favour of th eAmerican Government. And it wa ~ his project that it recomm end ed to Congress.
Congre~s was thu s placed between twOdetestable alternative s .
The ti rst was toadopt a sha llow, narrow sea-level canal, to be
dug in the dry, the construction of which
could not be effected in less th an 20 years .
notwithstanding the affirmations devoid of all'
experi mental basis of th e majority of the
Consulting Board, who solemnly decla red thar
it would require only from 12 to 13 years.
The second al ternative wa s to adopt a canal!
with perpetua l locks . This la tter solut ion
was introduced to Congress as the American
conception, t he type of which is the Sault
Sainte Marie Canal, by the President of theUnited States, in opposition to the European
conceptIon of the sea-level canal, the type of
which is the Suez Canal.
This vicw is, of course, erroneous i we kno\v
tha t th e first lock canal, with a summit level.
was buil t in France, between the Atlantic
Ocean and the Mediterranean, by Riquet ,
under Louis XIV . \ Ve k now th e two great
ca na ls of Manchester and of K iel are lock
canals, and, finally, we know the project
adopted was a French project, twenty-six;
years old.
The nationalist a rgum e nt did not prevail,
however, over the evident disadvantages of
this system; the terrible accidents to which
any false manceuvre would expose it; the

"*.

• Maj ority : -~.I eu r s. Geor~ Davis, ilarc1ay Parson.,
H . lIurr (Ame rican membe rs) ; M enu. \ V. Henry H unter.
A . D. Gnlorard. Euge n Tincauzer. E . QuellennCi;. " ·("kker
lEuro pean me mbers). Minority: -Meurs . Alfred N<>bl l'.
He nry F. Abbott, Frede ric k P . Stearns, J osepb Ripley..
hha ,u Randolph . (All Americ.a.n •. )
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danger of destruc ti on in case of war or of
seismic co mm otion; without counting th e
compul sory limitation to traffic owing to th e
limited qua ntity of water from th e rivers that
feed it (S8,ooo,000 to 96,000,000 tons, according
to tbe futut c average size of th e s hips).
That proj ect was defended with tenacity by
th e Governm en t, and eve n re presented as
superior to th e sea -level ca nal. Such a th eory
is as vain as that of the surgeon trying to
demonstrate that a wooden leg is superior to
a natural leg, and it did not convin ce the
A merican Senate.
Th en, in ord t" f to save th e projec t, it was
thought nece ssa ry to return to my proposition,
and Se nator Knox, io a speec h th at dec ided
the battle, sh owed that the proposed lock
canal would later on be tran sformed int o a
" true sea·level canal ," a cana I from 500 to 600
feet wide an d 50 feet deep ; that is th e type of
water·way T had proposed a nd called the
H Straits
of Panama . II Th e proj ect was
adopted .
It seems at fi rst gla nce indifferent whether
the first form of th e lock canal be realised
with a summi t leve l of 85 feet, or with a
summit leve l of 130 feet a bove the ocean ,
if precautions are taken to ensure the
ulterior tra ns formation into veritable straits .
Nevertheless, it is wholly different. The cut
to be made in the dry is 53 million c ubic
yards for an 85 feet summit level. whereas it
is only 20 milli ons for the summit level of
' 30 feet. Besides, if this sum mit level is but a
preliminary phase , an opening may be made
wi th a narrowe r pa ssage req uiring only 12
million cubi c yards. The wid ening would
immediately follow the ope ning. Now, if 3
milh on c ubic yards can be exca vated annually,
as it is proved , it will requi re 4 years for the
passage at 1JO feet, a nd '7~ years for the
complete cu t , made in the d ry, and necessary
for the passa g-e at 8S feet.
This exam ple shows the radIcal difference
in ope ning th e cut for a provisory sUlllmit lcve l
at 130, or for a . definitive su mmit level at 8S .
Of course, g reat exertion s may a nd will reduce
the term of 17 ~ years , but these efforts are
wast ed in a struggle against nature to obtain
finally an inferior soluti on, much more difficult
t o transform into a sea·lcyel passage than a
higher lock cana \.
h is not without interest to examine th e
consequences that have a lready taken pl ace,
of the grea t error comm itted by the American
GO\'ernm ent in th e 6nal selection of the ty pe
of the canal.

Present COlldit/nll.
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by the A m eric{J1/. GO'iJcrltlllcnt.-On March
3 rd , 1881, th e Universal Compan y of thePanama Ca nal was formed, and in Nove mber, 1883 , the final plans were ap proved _
may take it for granted that one yea r and
ten months were s pent in stu dy ing, in boring,
10 clearing the virgin forest, in transportinc
the fi rst plant, in building t he houses and
hospital s, and-in a word- in organising life
and work in what had hith erto been wilder·
ness. T hree years after th e beginn ing of
a c tual work s, by the 1st January, 1886,
about IS,Ooo,ooo cubic metre s (20 ,000,000
cubic yards ) had becn excavated. Th e totality
of the constructions th e n co\'e red a s urface of
217, 184 sq uare metres (260,000 ~ quar e yards ),
that is to say, a s urface equal to that of a band
exten ding along th e canal Irom one ocean t o
th e ot her,j'2 metres or 10'S feet in width. These
construc tion s have si nce then been very mu ch
increased, and now cover a st ill larger area.
On January 31st, 1886, whil e 1 was chief
eng in eer of the com pany, I had the honour of"
exceeding in the quantity of work executed,.
the total of 1,000,000 cubic metres per mon~h
(which for a lon g lime had bee n aimed
at) , and of producing 1,067,823 cubic metres
( 1,397,000 cubic yardS), during th e month
of J a nua ry. The work wa s interrupted at the
end of 1888; the tota l cubic volum e exec uted
by the L esseps com pany amounted then to72,000,000 cubic yards-the official figu re
furnished by the Isthmia n Canal Com mis sion in its report s of 190 1 and '906which corresponds to an average cubic
monthly output of 1,000,000 cubic yardsduring the six years of effecti ve work. To thi s
figure mu st be add ed about 8,000,000 c ubi c
yards, exec uted by the flew Panama Canah
Company, between 1894 and 1904, th e year
when the Am eri can Gove rnme nt purchased
th e canal.
The val ue of this imm ense q uantity of work s,
installations and plant. was estimated by theIsthmian Canal Commi ssion, in round figures,..
at 33,000,000 rlollars, that is £6,600,000 sterling, or 165,000,000 fran cs . rt may be added ,
however, that the Commissio n only took int oaccouot 39.586,332 cubic yards as th e sale
part of the excavation that cou ld be utili sed
in the execution of the plans it had adopted.
Since the recommenceme nt of th e work by
the American Government. lhat is to say since
April 1904, up to the end of 1906, the amount.
of the ground ex tracted for the excavation of
the canal is about four million cubic yards_
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I n addition, d rcdgings ha\'c been exec uted at
Panama and at Colon, but they have been
done rather with the object of keeping in
order the prese nt installations. The total sum
spent by the American Government in insta llation s and work, up to the end of J906 , a mounts
to about 40,000,000 dollars (£8,000,000). that
is to say to seven million dollars more than wa s
paid to the French Company for th eir works,
plant, and installations, according to the American estimates. The Isthmian Canal Commission certainly be lieved that it would produce a
similar quantity o( work,lpiant, and installat ions
for an equal su m. We see now that with a much

higher expendi ture, four million cubic yards
are excavated within about three years instead
of 72,000,000 within six years. It wo ul d not
be correct to suppose that the buildings,
hospitals, a nd shops were no longer fit for use,
and that new co nstructi ons had replaced them .
Th e report of the Chief Engineer, Mr. Stevens,
established on June 30th, 1906, the fo ll owing
stat istics on the present distribution of th e
dwelling places:\Vbite married quartersBuilt by the French
235
"
"Americans ... . • . .. . . i3
Coloured married quartersBuilt by the French ...... . . .. .. 29i
" Americans .... .. . . . . 20
'Vhile bachelor quartersBuilt by the French . .. . . ...... .
" Americans . . . ... ... .

It must be added that the work accom pli shed
by the Americans in the sanitation is deserving
of th e highest prai se. They have reproduced
in Panama what th ey so perfectly did in Cuba.
fiv e years ago . I t is based on the application
of the theory of Carlos Finlay, the Havana
doctor, who discovered th e origi n of ye ll ow
fe\'er a quarter of a century ago, and was not
listened to until the admirable ex periments of
the American physicians demonstrated that it
was true. But t his work of prophylaxy consists
especially in a rigorous sani tary police and
does not require heavy sacrifices of money, nor
the employment of a very great number of men.
It has not interfered with the works of excava tion proper. However, the succe~s in stamping
out yellow fever caused by the stygomia, a
house mosquito, d id not crown tbe efforts made
against malaria, caused by the ano pheles, a
marsh mosquito.
During the first two years the small resu lts
of the works we re exp lained by the need of a
systemati c organisation . .. \\"c have made
240.000 cubic yords in April ," said Secretary

Taft before a Committee of the House on ?o.Iay
24t h, 1906, of b1lt we have not begun yet, we
are just ready to begin ." In April Mr. Shonts
in a report to the Secretary of \Var (Mr. Taft)
wrote that a 1,000,000 cubic ya rd s monthly
excavatio n would be obtained from July on,
but the maximum reached ever since was
325,000 c ubic yards. Up to the present day
the American Government ha s met only with
bitter surpri ses.

PART I V.
CONCL US lOK.
The general cause of the speci fied failure
suffered by th e Am ericans in the execution of
the work and in th e selection of t he elevation
of the first navigable summit level (not to speak
of the unseemly error to dam the Chagres
at Gatun), is due to their ignorance of the
injurious influence of the rai ns 011 the excavation in the dry in the tropics. Th ey have
overlooked thi s essential element, which is the
key to the whole sit uation, and t hey have
refused to take into account the necessary
system of excavation on water which appeared
to me as the final teaching of the bitter experiences of t he old i!:lOama Company.
The Americans though t that by increasing
the size of excavators, of cars, of locomotives,
the cubat ure excavated would increase propor·
tionally; but the contrary proved to be the'
case, as was to be expected.
A short ex tract from th e message of Presi ·
dent Roosevelt of D ecember 17th, 1906, c learlybrings out the fact: " Tbe implements of French excavating machinery,
though of excellent constructi on, look like the veriest
toys when compared witb these new stea.m shovels,
just as the French dumping cars seem lil,e toy cars
when compared with the long train of huge cars
dumped by steam ploughs which are now in usc."

A little further on he says:" In the rainy season the steam shovels can do but
lillie in dirt, but they work steadi ly in rock or in the
harder ground. n

President Roosevelt might say of the huge
cars what he says of the steam shovels and'
add t hat, over th e lines of the earth excava·
tion works, these ca rs are permanently off the
rails and not on them . (See Fig. G., p.
264 for the American plant, a nd Fig. K. ,
p. 24-t- for t he French plant.)
If the old Panama Company had co mmitted the unpardonable mistake of measuring
[he weight of the locom otives a nd cars, according to the imporlance of the c ut, and not
according to the conditions resulting from the
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groun d and fr om the ra in co mbin ed , if it had
chosen the present Am erican plant, it would
have done absolutely nothing durin g nine
months out of twe lve. In fact , th e P res ide nt
tells us t hat thi s plan t a ccompl ishes nothin g in
t he soft gTou nd durin g th e ra ins, and almost
the whole of tl)c c uts , a t the ti me nf the French
works , were in ordinary cl ay , not in roc k or
hard clay, as a re the Am eric ans now, thanks
t o t he low level rcac hed by th e French
excavations . Certainly th e Am erican engineers
di d not take these facts sufficie ntly into a cCOllnt , or they would ha ve hesitated to compare
to toys the plant whic h, 20 years ago, ex cavated , wi th fewer men th a n they th emselves
now employ. 1,400,000 cubi c yards per month,
in a much more diffic ult ground than th ey
have now, whil e the so-call ed perfected
machinery whic h th ey use, only yi eld the m a
record of 325 ,000 cubic yards per month
(October, IQo6) . This is less than one-third
of the volume officially ann ounced la st April
by the P resi dent of the I sthmia n Commiss ion,
as th at which would c ha racterise the monthly
excava tion for the second half of 1906
(1 .000 ,000 cubic yard s).
For the exca va tion of the high parts of the
mountai ns, for th e enorm ous and necessary
work whi ch they have a ccomplished, the
F rench engin eers have, th erefore, acted wise ly
in choos ing the locomotives of 30 tons and the
cars carryi ng 10 tons of gro und, which the
Th e
Am ericans di sdainfully ca ll .. toys ."
enormous work a ccomplished by the Fre nch
engineers unde r such di ffic ul t c irc um stances,
the inabi li ty of the ir successors to attaine\'en approx imately-th e result s whic h they
ach ieved, largely compensate for th e slight
ridicule wh ich is ming led with th e a ccu sation
cast a t the m- th a t of ha ving e mployed toys
for t his great battle with na ture . The value
of weapon'i-like that of tools- is not to be
mea sured by the ir weig ht, but by their
efficiency.
I have esta blished that now, at this present
stage of the work, dredges and barges should
be subst ituted for th e ea rly plant whi ch wa s
necessary a nd well determined in the first
peri od, a nd not heavi er iocom otiw!s or steamshovel 'i.
It '(\'as at th e comm encement of thi s new
phase that the Pa nam a Cana l ca me in~ o the
The Am erican
possession of Am eri ca.
engi neers e ith er did not know or would not
understand, the ma rvellous fa cilities whic h
this new pe riod offered th e m if the proper
method was used . Eith er they did not know

or would ' not und erstand , the philosophy of
this g reat problem, and how th e ~ way wasopened up be fore them to rea l i~t! in four yearsa lock canal co mm un icat ion between the
oceans , a nd eleven yea rs~ later th e imm ortal
and ge neroll s c rea tion of the H Straits of
P anama." Is it too late for a reaction ? 1't 0,
ie th e g reat qu es ti on:: were exam ined in a
purely sc ientific spirit. Yes, if national va nity·
ste ps in.
At on e tim e It see med '" as if Pres ident:
Roosevelt wish ed to exclude a ll narrow
nati onal tend enci es from th e sc ientific search
for the best soluti on. Thi s~ {was wh en, in
April, 1904, he decided to ask the En g li sh.
French, German, and D utch Govern nm ents to.
a ppoint techni cal delegates to the Consulti ng
Board, who had to decide on the best plan .
Unfortunate ly the question again entered
into the sphere of petty ~n a ti o nal considerations , whe n severa l mont hs later th e President
of the United Sta tes , On th e 13th F ebruary,
1906, wrote in his message to Congressrecommending t.h e permanent lock canal:" I t will be noticed that the Ameri ca n
engineers on th e Consultin g Board and on
the Commi ssion by a more tban two to on e·
majori ty favour th e lock plan, wherea s th eforeig n engin eers are a unit againsl it- "
c ientific truth is neither English, American ,.
Frenc h, German, nor Dutch; it is the scientific
truth, and bel ong s to th e whole human race .
No doubt each branch o' the human race may
pride itself on havin g helped in the establish·
ment of such truth , but to be limited by the
geographical boundaries of co untries in the
searc h a ft er truth is to stray into voluntary
error. This error was committed by President
R oosevelt wh en he recommended the canal
wi th permanent locks a s bemg the Am encan
solution .
Th e monstrosity of placing perman ently th e
future of the commerce of half a continen t an d
the military sec urity of the U nited States in a'
project which would be constantly menaced
by a ccid ents or earthquakes so impressed the
Senate that the Sen a torial Commission of theIsthmi a n Canal rejected the presidential re o
commendation . The Senate was about to a ct
in a s imllar manner, wh en,at th e last mom ent ,
Senator Knox, on June 19, 1906, saved the
proposition, as we ha\'e seen a lready, by
depriving it of its characteristic of perpetuity,
a nd by a ccepting my formula, .. th e high-level
cana l first ; th e Strait s of Panama afterwards ."
He said : "B eca u ~e the lock type of canal
ca n, if necessity ever arises, be traAsformed
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into a true sea· level canal, one of five to six
hundred feet in width, and fifty feet or morc in
depth of water." It was my proposition in it s
general terms; it caused th e Senate to rally,
and the canal with locks was accepted. But
the form thus adopted for the fir st stage of th e
const ruction of th e Straits of Panama, had to
bear the cons:!quences of the error wh ich presided at its con ception . It compr ises an
unnecessarily deep c ut to
dug in th e dry,
and a need lessly wide and dangerous dam
across the Chagres at Gatun.
President Roosevelt, notwithstanding the
optimistic tonc of hi s message of the 17th
D ecember last, own ed that this dam , an earth.
work with a leng th of 7.700 feet, and holding
water at 108 feet above the bottom of the bed
of the river, would entail H so me little risk ."
This is a serious express ion co ming from the
lips of the head of a co untry when spea kin g of
the keystone oLth e vast enterprise to be undertaken. The successive conseque nces of the
initial error committed in the conception of the
proj ect are manifest in the carryi ng out of th e
work. Th e President in hi s message spea ks of
the record breakilJg excavation of 325,000
cubic yards of October. H e does not re mark
that it represents less than one·thi rd of what
hi s engineers expected to follow immediately
the end of the period of organisatio n. The
President is also bound to inform Congress
th a t in April next the location of th e locks will
be finally settled. This is to ad mit that the
locks are badly placed, that suitable sites are
being still sought for and that, therefore, the
final plan of the Gove rnment has not withstood
the test of th e fir st experimental works.
All these material fa c ts and the enormous
sums of money (£8 ,000,000 or 40,000,000 dols .)
spent in two years and e ight month s without
produc ing any serious results, should sound
the a la rm and show that the wrong track is
being followed, and this mournful road leads
to a dangerous and uncertain plan, whi ch will,
perhaps , re place the inaug uration fC:tes by a
fearful cataclysm. Heroic courage is certainly
needed in order to return to th e t ruth, and if
there be a man capa ble of showing this it is
President Roosevelt. His latest message, however, does not seem to indicate that we may
hope for it. Confiden ce obviously inspires the
President in spite of th ese facts. That it is not
well placed is s uffic ie ntly indicated by the
photograph whi ch we ex tra ct from his message
with the inscription placed below. The Pre sident has obv iously been decei ,'cd in t o beli evi ng
that a ne w le,·e l 65 feet below the one created

ue

by the French had been dug through the entire
Culc bra c ut seven miles long . The excavation
referred to is simply the removal of an embank.
ment 200 metre s wide, 35 fee t hig h, left a cross.
lh e cut opened by th e French for the passage
of trains. (See Fig . H ., p . 266 and Ex.
plan atory note, p. 273 .)
Except for thi s removal there has bee n no
substantial chan ge wh a tever in the general
leve l crea ted by the Fre nch. Th e amount of
excavation don e by th e Am ericans is Obviously
too s mall to have permitted th e crea tion of a
ne w level 65 feet lower than th e one existing
when th ey took possession or eve n anything
a pproac hin g it.
L am deeply distressed about thi s, for [
had ardently des ired that the work und ertaken
by the United States at Panama mig ht add
to th eir glory and not turn into a source of
regrets and sorrows. r have done everythinJ;
in my power to show the right path.
For years I have combatted in the United
States the erroneous solution of the Ni caragua
Canal, which, for half a century had been
supported by the una nimou s scie nt ific and
political votes of the Americans. 1 have
triumphed over this legend , thanks to the con·
stant help and to the boundless devotion of twogreat American citi zens, Mr. J ohn Bigelow
and Senator Mark Hanna, who kllew how toplace national interest higher than national
vanity, and to bow be fore scientific truth with·
out regard to the nationality of those wh o
struggled to attain it.
Later, whEn Colomb1a wanted to oppose the
resurrect ion of the Panama undertaking, 1
co· operatcd in th e work of the Isthmian secession , and as :M inister Plenipotentiary of the
new Republic, r signed, with the Secretary
of State, Mr. Hay, the treaty betwee n th e two
R epUb li cs by which the Panama Canal wa s
born out of its own a shes .
r have again met in the person of Mr. J ohn
Bay, the nob lest and purest·hearted of men ;
and the great Trans.Atlantic Republi c , in
losing Mark H anna and John Hay, has al so
lost th e sincere counsel of th e noblest
pa triotism. They were no longer lh e coun·
cillors of the Government when 1 accomplished
th e third part of my task, when 1 brough t for·
ward the dearly-bought experience a cq uired by
the old Pana ma Company. I showed how the
work should be exec uted and what sho uld be
th e object aimed at: the" St raits of Panama ..
- which mig ht easily be compl eted in IS
years, after having opened a pa ssage in fou r
years or even less. r ha ve spoken to the
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blind. who would not see; to the deaf who
would not hea r. Appa rently what was ' ....anted
was somet hing Am erica n, and what J brought
forward was not American, though it was
inspired by tb e American syste m of labour·
saving appliances. Th e un-.\merican syste m
of labour-wasting appliances was con sid ered
for the fir st time as typical Arne ric:lll .
1\lr. Lindon Bates, a well.known Am eri can
engi neer, described this phase in a rece nt
work (" The Crisis at Panama ") :-

by nature for hyd.raulic power to lift, in the
hig h va lley of the Chagres, the earth and the
rock s whi c h obstruct the site of the St raits.
H arness this po\'\'er, and the Straits will be
made by its spontaneous action. This is the
.. Secret of the Straits."

" \Vhen, three years ago, our Government took

A .-Plmt 0/ till' Panama Higlt.II!? .~1 L ucl.· Callal

O\'cr the enterprise of the P anama Cana1, it was with

its pro,'crbial enthusiasm. OUf selr-confidence was
boundless. \ Ve would exhibit to the world how competent American business methods would put the
water.way througb. \Ve had a subtle disdain for our
predecessors- the impractical French. ' Ve tinctured
in with pity: the visionaries.
0 we bought all thei.r
properties, channel rigbt of way, railroad, cbarts,
machines, scrap -heaps, and smiled , for we believed
we bad driven a Yankee bargain .
.. One thing was overlooked. and the I·' rencb, with
ideahstic generosity, tbrew it in. ]t had cost tbem six
times wba t we were givi ng for their whole investment.
Yet truly for us it was, of all , tbe most valuable asset
-their experience. Had we bought it at a high
price it migbt ha\'e been prized and have been let
yield us precious saving sen':ice.
"But. it 100 has been disdained , and in blind
obli\'iousness, we bead the old fateful way into the
self-same pit.
.. Labourers are wanted at Panama ; tbe call has
gone out fro m tbe lsthmus (or fifty years.
"In the closing months of the French regime light
dawned. and the word weot fortb-the minimum of
men, tbe maximum o( water-borne mach ines and land
plant iIl\'incible to rain. This was the final dictum of
a generation'S experimenting." See F ig. F. , p. 268,
and F ig. L ., p. 269.)
Howeve r t his m ay be, J have done my duty
as a s incere friend of the United States, and
have endeavoured to point out to their engineers
the road to be followed. At the same timeand this was my principal object-I have do ne
my duty to my own country in showing that its
engineers fr om the very beginning were equal
to the g reat task wh ic h they had und e rtake n :
in sho wing that our intellectua l pa trimony
may claim t he honour of having found the
solution of the problem set by Charles the
Fifth in 1523 to Cortes: D iscover th e Secret
of the Straits (eJ Sec,.~to del l!,'slrccllO).
Thi s secret , as I have shown, is h e nce forth
brought to light. It does not li e, as Cortes
and his successors im~in ed , in the geography
ofthe I sthmus, but in its topography and in its
hydrauli cs. ' Everything has bee n pre pared
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85 1) ann/un by Ilu AmenclIll
(Original project of Godin de Lcpinay,
(See p. 261.)

(sum mit

~/n:ali(m,

C07 'UIIIIWlt.

,8i9).

'~O'rJo:.-Godin

de Lepinay bad indicated the Gatun
location for tbe dani in his plan, under lhe reserve
tbat il would be recognised a pos~ i bility there ; be
said that in the contrary cas.e the location ougbt to
be Boh io, 9 miles up tbe n\'er (14 kilometres)_
Thc only reason which actuated tbe American
minority of the Consulting Board in cbOO'iing Gatun,
which always had \>«n condemned e\'er since Lt!pinay
mentioned it as a location for a dam, must be attri·
buted to their great desire to prolong as mucb as
possible the limit of exploitabiIity of a lock canal.
Tbis limit is fized by the minimum a\'erage yearly
output of the rivers feeding tbe summit. This limit
corrt'sponds at .Bohio to a transit of 40 to 60 million
tons. A s tbe Sault Sainte Mari e Canal bas alrcady
reached 44,000,000 tons traffic, a lock canal at
Panama wilh tbe limit correspondi ng to the Bobio
dam, could not be called but a temporary solution i.n
Americn. Witb a dam at Gatun tbe wat er out put is
half greater than at Bohio, and the limit of exploit.
ability is from 60 to 100 million tons. Tbis enabled
tbe minority to dispose of tbe objection wbicb any
lock callal at Panama finds, its narrow (uture . Tbey
c\'en tlied to go furtber and said the lim it could be
extended with more dams-tbis is erroneous, more
dams do nOl give more rain.
B . -Lo'~g;t1l(IiIl1l1

S ec/ItI'll 0/

lite Pallama /lig-It.

L a·~1

Lod C(Ulal (su mmit e/l!:7)(ltioll, 85') adopt~d
b)' lh~ Americall G,;r"~Ymnml ,." 11)06.
(Original
project of Godin de Upinay, 1Bi9). (See Sup.
plement.)

Nont.- This project, recommended by the minority
of the Consulting Board as the perpelual !iolution or
the Panama problem, was endorsed by the American
Government and proposed to the Congu:IIS of tbe
United S tates (February 19. 1900) . J 1 w:us voted
down by tbt: l1lajority of the Se natorial Isthmian
Canal Committee, but was finally adop ted by tbe
Senate (June 21, IgOO) on the Slrenctb of enator
Knox' s declaration tbat it could be transformed
.. into a true sea-Ie\"el canal, one of 500 to 000 reet in
width, and of 50 feet or more depth of wa ter," that
is to sny. into the U Straits of Panama" ( Bullau.
Varma PIOject, 1905 ).
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The "iu! objections to this very bad solutioll is; ( I)
"The magnitude of the summit level Cllt to b e exca vated in the dry (53,000,000 cubic yards) ; (z)
The erection at Gatlin of a huge, dangerous, and
badly-located eartb dam, i. iOO ft!ct long, of 2 1,000,000
-<:ubic yards "olume, bolding tbe water 85 feet above
sea-levd, nc roc;s a rh-cr, the bed of which is 22 feet
below sea.le\'el. The method of construc tion is the
one proposed by Mr. llunau-Varilla for tbe small and
low dam at Boh io and consists in depositing dredged
soil by means of centrifugal pumps. The ground,
excellent at B ohio, is unfit between Gatun and the
sea, bei ng ~a rgcly marshy silt incapable of settling;
(J) The advamages olTered by dredgi ng ill the transformation s of a high -level canal diminish when tbe
snmmit i,. lo wer, and more ground must be exca'-a led in the dry abo\'e the le\'el of work of tbe
dredges ; {4} T he loca tion of tbe locks in this plan
..are in a bad ground, and tbe ite chosen bas pro\-ed
inadequate.
The longitudinal prolile of the Panama Route
shows : 1St. The original natural ground along the axis of
the canal.
2nd . The lowest point reached by the excavation
in e\'ery cross-section. (Between tbis lowest point
and the original natural ground the cut is entirely
open, but necessitates b most places widening.)
3rd. The water· level and bOltom line of the Higbl evel Lock Canal (85'), tbe location of locks and

<clams.
4th. The mean water-lever and tbe bottom line of
the Straits of Panama.
Exca\'ation actually made by tbe French companies
-60,000,000 cubic metres or 80,000,000 cubic yards,
approximately !including dedations), (of
which about 9- IOlbs resulted from the
_ ,
works of the old Panama Company, and
1· lotb from tbose of tbe new Panama
Company ), the works of tbe old com pany ha\ing been accomplisbed witbin eigbt years,
including more tban two ye!-!s for the first surveys,
tbe opening of the country, tbe transportation of a
plant worth 30,000,000 dol., tbe erection of houses
and hospitals, &c., leaving be tween five and six years
for Ibe works proper, now represented by an excavation of 55,000,000 cubic metres, or j2,OOO,000
cubic yards.
Excavation to be made to open the
lI il-:b -Ie\'el (85') Lock Canal (bottom
width 200', water depth 42') - total
excavation through the central mass,
53 ,800,000 cubic yards.
Exca"ation to be made for the transfonn ation,
without any interruption of transit, by fl oating
dredges of the Jligb ·level Loc!': Canal
(85') into the Straits of Panama.
Bottom width 500', water depth 45'
at the lo west tides)-457 ,00,OOOO cubic
metres, or 600,000,000 cubic yard.. (including the
volume of excavation of the J-I igbalcveJ Lock Canal).
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Such excavation would be reduced to 156.000.000
cubic met res, or 205,000,000 cubic yard ,.. if the
transrormation would simpl)' aim at tbe creation of
the narrow, shall ow, Tide Locked Sea. le"el Canal,
usually termed tbe Sea-Le\'el Canal, whicb, if
constructed immediately by tbe usual metbods of
excavati on, steam sbovel s on rail . and railroad transportation of tbe spoils to tbe dumps, would require
for the opening of transit a period of time about
equal to the sum of the two period;; necessary first
for building tbe High.le\-el Lock Canal, and second,
for transforming it into tbe Straits of Pan ama.
C.-Piall of lite Pallama H igh -trot'l Lock Caltal
(summit eh'7'atiolt 130'). Coltstrllct/bll' ill J our )'t'ars
(first pllUsr) ill (JI"/{/!r t o be lata trfllls(o,.IJl<"d illto t ltL'
.. S traits of Pr",ama" (uco ",d p hase) lI;1itllou t i"ttrferillg ,:oitll na vigation. (Bunau- Varilla project of
1905). (See p. 252. )
NOTE.- This plan is the same as for the lock canal
at elevation 170', only two more locks ba\'c tu be
added. II bas appeared unnecessary to make a special
plan for the particular project, the location of tbe
locks being shown in the longitudinal sections.

D.- Lo,tgiludiltol Sedioll of tile P(lll(lma lIig!z·ln ·e/
I.ock Canal (summit eln!alivfI 130'). COllllt rlletible in f our years (/irst phast) in ortier 10 be
Inter IrrUlsformed iltto the " S traits oJ Punaltt" "
(S«OI1t1.I}It.a.rt) withoul interferinIJ with IIa u'gatioll.
(Bunau.Varilla project of 1905). (See Supplement.)
XOTE.-The gO\'eming ideas of the conception of
the bigh-le\'el lock canal at elevation 130' is 1st, to
reduce to the minimum the amOllnt of exc3\'ation of
the central cut so as to be sure to dispose of it in 4
years, without too much ele\'ating howe\'er the
summit. 2nd . to reduce as much as possible the
height of the dam at Bohio. In this planlbe head of
water is reduced to a maximum of 60' above the sea,
the le\'el of the ground of tbe \'alley being 30' above
the sea, and tbe bed of the ri\'er being: at sea -level.
The metbod proposed by M. Bunau-Yarilla for
erecting this easy dam and which was so unhappily
applicated by the minority of the Consulting Board
for the Gatun dam , consists in bringing, in scows,
dredged material from the neighbourhood to the si te
ohbe dam and to pump it on the dam location. The
ground is excellent at Bobio, ve ry bad at G:ttun .
The length of tbe dam at Bohio (1285' at the crest) is
about six limes smaller than at Gatun, and it s heigbt
above the bed about half the height of the Gatun
dam. 3rd, the lock canal being temporary the locks
can be smaller than in a perpetual loCk canal.
Tbe longitudinal profile of the }'anama !"oute
shows :1 st. The origi nal natural ground along the axis of
the canal.
2nd . Tbe lowest point reached by the excavation in
every cross-section. (Between this lowest point and
the original natural g round the cu t is enlirely open,
but necessitates in most places widening.)
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Jrd. The water le"el and bottom line of the H igb ·
level L ock Canal ( ' 30'), tbe loca tion of locks and
dams.

4th. The mean water-level and the bottom line 01
the Straits of Panama.
Excavation actually made by the French
Companies.
(See note to Diagram n.)
Excavation to be made in four years to open the
lligh.lc,'c] ( 130') Lock Canal (bollom wid th 150' water depth 35')-total 45.000,000 cubic
~ metres or 60,<XlO,ooo cubic yards approxi·
~ mately, of which 20,000,000 cubic yards
only are to be eXC3\'aled jn the cenlral cuh
making necessary a total ycarly o utput {IS.ooo,ooo
cubic yards}, inferior to tbat reached by the old company (16,000,000 cubic yards j.
Exc:axation to be made for the t ransformation,
bout :my interruption of tronsil, by floating
.. dredges of the High.!e,·el Lock Canal
. ~ ( 130') into the Straits of Panama,
~ (Bottom width 500', water depth (45' at
tb e lowest tides)-45i.000 cubic meter.
or 600,000,000 cubic yards (including the volume 01
excavation of the Ui~h - Ievel Lock Canal).
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E.-Lullgitudittal SecttOlt of the Panama H lghLn'd L uck G(mat (summit eln;atlu1t, I jO') , con structible ill three y eaTS lor a limited traffic suck
ttS tlUle uf 1IIilit{lryItRvig(ltion. ilt ordu to he laler
'rnns/orlll"d illto the" Straits 0/ PO_IlClma," with out interferillg with navigatio1l. (See Supplemen t.)

Xon:.-It is the Bunau-Yarilla project of 1905
mod ified in vi ew of reducing t~ the lowest limit tbe
work:. necessary to the opening of interoceanic communication, and therefore tbe lime necessary.
The governing ideas of this project are the fol lowing :-15t. 10 order to eliminate the lime neces sary to open a cut through the summit , the water is
raised high enougb to form a continuous level which
dredges will widen and deepen, or to reduce the
work in the dry to an insig nificant amount if it is
tbought preferable to dig durin,:: the erection of the
locks. 2nd . In order to eliminate the major part 01
the timt" necessary fo r tbe masonr), of the locks, it
will be limi ted to the heads of these works, the
slope.. of the cuts will limi t laterally t h ~ body of the
locks. 3rd. T he outlet 01 Lake Bobio will be opened
through the canal cu t laterally to the locks . 4th.
The locks will be single and sufficient for the largest
men-of-war. 5th. In order not to wait until tbe
darn at Gambon is erected, a steam pumping-st:llion
win be e~tabli sh ed near Gamboa to feed the summit
le\'e) for the lim ited traffic referred to d urin g the dry
season, and help tbe Obispo Rh'er durin g tbe wet one.
Tbi s conception would correspond to the opening
of na\'igation for military purposes during tbe e.lecutions of the S traits of Pa nama by dredging, and
would greatly facilitate tbe works by givin g free
acces to the plant from the sea to the summit le\·d.
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The longi tudinal profile of the Panama route
SbOW5:-

1St. The original natural ground along the axis of
the canal.
2nd. The lowest point reached by the excavation
in every cross-section. {Betwecn this lowest point
and the OIi ginal natural ground the cut is enlirely
open, but necessitates in most places widening.}
3rd. T he water-Ie"el and bottom line of tbe Hig:hlel'el Lock Canal (I jO'), the location of locks :md
dams.
4tb. T he mean water-le\-el and the bottom line of
the Straits of Panama.
Excavation actually made by the French
companies.

(See note to Diagra'lI B.)

Excavation to be made in three years
to open the Hi gh-Ie\'e! (Iio') Lock
Canal ~bo ttom width 150', water
depth 35').
Excavation to be made in 10," years for the trnnsformntion, witbout any interruption of transit, by
fl oating dredges of the Higb-level Lock
Cannl ( I ;0') into tbe Straits of Panama.
(Bottom widtb 500,' water depth 45 '
at the lowest tides) - 450,ooo,ooo cubic
met res or 600,000,000 cubic yards (including the
"olume of excavat ion of the High-level Lock CanaL )

F. -

fmtallatum of Dredgmg I·Vo,·ks made at
Culebra (Pacific slope) in 1888 b>, J1I. SmUll/farilta , about 18 metres, 60 feet ab()7Je Ill/! Rill
Gra"de n"ve,.. (See p. 268.)

Non :.-Owing to the lack of water communi cations. wbich then were not easy to establish with
tbe projected Lake of Gamboa , the spoils were then
dredged again and sluiced into the Rio Grande
,·alley. Th is was temporary. It was intended to
reOlo'-e by railroad transportation the redredged
material until the water communication could be
established with tbe Gamboa Lake . T bis precious
installat ion was blindly abandoned by tbe new
llanama Company and tbe float ing plant put aside.
It astonished very much the American engineers to
find naval planl on tbe top of the Culebra cut.
OJ \Vbat man does not understand," said Goetbe, .' be
makes fu n of." The Secretary of ' Var, Tan.
materialized this thought of Goethe when he said to
a Committee of the H ouse: " M r_ Stevens, the
Chief E ngineer, bas got a launch which was found on
the top of the ulebra cut, tbat he took down from
there, and had repaired, and is now usin g at L a Roca.
They (mennin g the French) apparently thought tbe
water was coming up the lOp of tbe cu t and thc}'
would get tbe launch there in time."
G .-America" Steam Shot'el At Hark.
It is to tbis type of steam shovels tbat tbe
A merican opin ions attributed erroneously the future
solution of all exca"ation problems. (See p. z64 .)
The American enginl!:ers b3"e been led to recog·
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,"ise that the difficulties of the Isthmus are entirely in
tbe transportation, and not in the loading or the
material. (This photograph is extracted rrom the
message of the President of the United States,
December 17th, 19:>6).
H.-l","r.1J of 411 Exaroat inll in Ilu Clilebra ClIt.
(S.e p. ,66.)
Non:.-Thi!; picture is extracted rrom the Pa nama
message sent to Congress on the 17th or December,
1906, by President R oose\'elt , on bis return rrom the
Isthmus.
This picture appears in the message with tbis line
below: "V iew in Culebra Cut. The levc l at which
the twO men are standing is tbat reached by the
}-rench; the level at which the molor·car stands is
the present American level-65 feet below. II
E\'erybody readin g the message cannot belp
beJie\-ing tbat a new level 65 feet below the lowest,
left by the F rench across the Culebra Cut (seven
miles long) has been excavated by tbe Americans.
There is, unfortunately, not the shadow of a reality
in such a belief which tbe line below the picture above
necessarily creates . President Roosevelt must have
been deceived by some fal se explanation, otberwise he
would not have inserted such a statement in a public
document bearing bis respected name.
F or tbe ne('~ssilies of railway communications, tbe
Panama Company bad left a sbort mass of ground (200
to 300.yards long) 33 feet above the general level they
c reated at 15i feet (48 metres) tbrougb the Culebra
Mass, originally 333 feet high above tbe seaon tbe axis,
and 300 at the lowest point of tbe saddle . Tbis small
mass of ground bas been remO\'ed by tbe Americans .
It bas tbe importance of the removal of a railway
embankment. ] t is not the creation of a new level.
Nothin g else can give the colour of real ity to the
phrase reproduced abo\·e. The report of the I sthmian
Canal Commission for the year ending December 1st,
1906, sal's :-" The engineering work of the year has
been almost entirely preparatory . . . . . . The genera l
plan of tbe work wbich has been done in the Culebra
Cut bas been in putting the ,-arious le\'els in proper
conditions for the maxiDlum number of steam sbovels."
Such capital work, tben, as tbe creation of a new le\'el
6 5 feet below tbe le\'el reacbed by lhe French, has
nC\'er been made.
l.- l'..u~I1'e"Um L obllilz Rock Cutt~r 'u.'orkillg in. lite
.. lfa1tche.r/~ r S h ip Canal, (from Ettginunilg,
August lith , 1900, kindly lent by tbe editor of
Ellgilll'erillg) . (S ee p. 24g ).
'NoTK.-Tbe average cost in ten montbs, of operat ing thi s machine for loosening tbe rock and tran s_
forming it into a material as easil}' dredgable as sand
was 8'94 pence per cubic yard in spite of the interruptions of the works by the ships. (Figures givcn by
) [r. Hunter, cbief engineer of tbe Manchester Ship
Canal.)
].-Com}amlh:e Cr"ss Sedi(Uls. (See p. ::!40.)
The bulls represented in the drawings above are
tblse or the new Cunarders Mauritania and Lllsi·
j

.,.
.J

lallia. Their beam is 88 feet, their dr:i.ught of water
36 feet. Tbey would pass the H Strai ts of Panama ..
with q fcet below the keel at tbe lowest stages of
the tide, and with ample room to cross each otb er.
They could not pass the Panama sea-level canal for
want of depth, and tbey could not cros", each other
if they had the necessary depth . This was partJy
remedied by the Consulting Board. T he majorily
g:l\'C 40 feet depth, and the minority 42 to 45 reet
depth to the canal. In both cases the cut at Culebra,
2 00 feet wide, does not allow the crossing of such
ships.
NOTf.:.- The two cross sections correspond to tbe
average altitud e of tbe ground on tbe axis in the
Culebracut, 18 1' "1'0 (55 m. 43 ·)· The depth of water
in tbe "S traits of Panama" is tbe average depth at
mean tide in tbe Culebra cut.
The time of construction by wet proce'!s of the
I I Straits
of Panama" is esti mated at 15 years,
the expenditure is estimated at £30,000,000. Tbe
excnalion is estimated at 600,000,000 cubic yards.
The time or construction by dry process or tbe
" sea-level canal" is estimated at 22 years, the expenditure is estimated at £00,000,000 b}' tbe I sthmian
Canal Commission, the excavation is estimated at
z05,ooo,ooo cubic yards.
K.- fVol'ks in Ihe dry (Clilebra) as 1111')1 ,t·r!r.:
iltslaUid in 1888 (looking Ilnna rds Panama) by
O,L old Panama Compa,,), (d~ Luseps CompaIlY).

(See p. 244. )
L ._Reservoir Oil Ilu higlt Rio G'ral/de, &rraled ill
1888 by lIf. B,mau. ' 'orilla for fUlling llie
drei/gillg pond IlL imlni/eel Ott tlte J/OjJL (Paafic
SlilL) (If the Cult'ura Saddle, alld 'Wlllell is repre·
sen led /1J. d ra1.tIlng F . (See p. 269.)
Tbis reservoir bas been used by the Americans
16 ye.us later to feed tJ::.e town of P anama with
drinkable water.

M. - IVorks

i,~

IIII! "wei. IJredge worl.'l·flff ill Blasted
R ock, 1888. (See p. 245 .)
NOTH..- After M. Bunau·VnriUa remO\'ed in 1885
rock under water at a moderate price (8 francs a.c.m .),
the cont ractor in cbarge of tbe :Milldi Hills preferred
drowning the open-air exca\'ation in the rock and
attack it by dredge, after mining and blasting it
eilher above or below wat er. This shows that
already in 188 7 it was deemed more economical to
mine IInder watcr tbe rock and to dredge it, tban to
exca,:ate and to transport it in tbe dry. Kow, with
the electric and large dredges with the J10bnitz
cutlers, tbis is ten times more true . .

DlSCUSSlO~ .
The CHAlRllAN, in opening tbe discussion, referred
to the fact that the author had been connected with
lhe Panama Canal since 1884, at which time be was
in co -operation with ~J. de Lesseps, who was tbe
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plime mO\'CI' in the !>ta rting o f the g lent scheme . The
audience therefore had had lhe pleasure of listening
to a gentleman who had bad more titan usual oppor.
{unities of tUa~ing binu:el f acquainted witb the project
in general and with the special difficulties which had

to be ~urmou nle d. All had listened \0 the author's
dellcription of the Panama Canal and the problem
which had to be solved witb very great in terest,
and felt that he had gi\'cn his whole heart to the
solution of the problem of the secret of the Strait;:,
The aulhor was an entirely independent gentleman
so far as t he present undertaking was concerned, and
be bad come that c\'cning to gh'c to tbe Society, and
tbrougb the Society to tbe world, bjs well-con sidered \iews as to the proper mode, and , in his
opi nion, tbe only mode, 01 bri nging the work
to a successful issue,
He (tbe Chairma n) was
afraid that . without more study than one could
g h e to n sui-ject which was abstruse , it was \'Crr
difficult to express any opinion on the auth or's vie ws,
but in plindple Qne could not help being captinted
with tbe idea that the work could be constructed and
brought to a proper issue by the use of water as tbe
c3tT)ing ... power for the machinery to do the excava tion, and 35 Ill e carq,ing powet; for tbe trans port
of the dredged matelial to its destination. O ne
could not help bein g stmck also with the great
in genuity by which a large rece-ptH'e place could be
made where the dredgeJ material migbt be depo~ited.
at a le\'el which was suRiciently convenient for the
barge .. to rcach, Tbe mode of carrying out the work
as describcd by the author, the numbel' of barges
wbich would havc to be employed, the number and
Ihe size of locks which would be necessary in order t o
perform the work in any gh'en time, and tlie quantity
of 1I1l1 lelial which wou ld ha\'e to be transported were
, malters of carerul calculation ror the engineers, with
which the pre!>ent meeting had nothing to do. Tbe
broad principl e commended itself to an e ngineer at
once, that if it was possible to use the flotation power
of water to bring the excavators to the place where
the exca\alion had to be made, and if it was also
pos£ible to take the barges from the dredger to the
pl ace for which t hey were destined, it would solve
some of the greates t difficulties 01 dealing with such a
work in such a country. As tbe author said, instead
of treating the great rainfall as an enemr , he con "erted it into a friend and an ally; and if that plan
could be carried out , it seemed to him a mos t
Yaludb le suggestion. His o wn uperience went to
corroborate these views e ntirely, because he very well
knew the co.,l of exca,'ating in waterlogged strata
when the excavation was made in the d ry, where
the rain caused innumerable s.lips of earthwork
and occasioned the greatc!!.l difficulty in maintaming
the roads. If these difficulties could be avoided,
an enormous amount of trouble was done away
with. and a price was reached wbich wa s far and
away less than anything whicb could be contem·
plated for excavation in the dry. J Ie su pposed one
might almos.l say that the Suez Canal would ha"e

been impossible of construction i f it had not been fo r
the great improveme nt in dredging plant which took
place about the time tbat the problem had to be
undertaken, althougb in t hat instance the d istances t o
which the earth had to be transported werc com para ti\'ely short. t:lince that time the de\'elopment o f
dredgin g plant had gone Qn by leap<: and bounds. and
e ngineers were now able to use dredgers supported
by water at the spot wbere the work had to be doneof a power and celerity o f excava tion which were
ne\'er drea med of in former years. All those de \'eiopme nt s had taken place within the me mory of those
present, and they were not yet at an e nd , The only
point which struck him ad\'erseJr in the paper was
where lhe author talked of exc3va.ling wi th dledgers
whicb were 16 years old, He tbought tbe author in
that instance could only ha\'e been referring to an
experim ental exca"ation hecause pe rsonally he should
be \'Cry sorry to undertake to go on with the
Panama Cana l wilh dredgers built 16 years ago when
he could now obtain d redgers of a \'e r}' superior
character and of much greater power, He had had
something to do with the Suez Canal, and ('ould
speak from experience with regard to th e question of
the exc:l\'ation of rock under water. ,\ Ir. Quel1ennec
the conSullul1,:' en gineer of the canal, knew tbe priceof the wOl'k much better than be did, bul the matter
was b rought before him while be wa ~ a mem ber of
the l ntcmational Consultation Commission on tbeSuez Canal. I t was at one time considered that the
excavation of t he rock betwecn tbe Bitter Lakes and
Suez for the purpose of deepening the canal to suit
the modern requirements of s hips prescnted such a
sedous obstacle tbat the wOIk was sllspended for
many ) ears, although e,'erybody knew it would ha\'e
to be done, But thaI difficulty d isa ppeared. The
work was done witbout expl osh'e~f the traffic or
the canal was 110t interru pted, and the price at which
tbe excava tion of the rock under water was done was
gh'en by ~'l r. QueUeonce at IS. a yard. I\[r. Hunter
had al so fl tated that be exca\'a ted thf" rock in the
Manchester Canal under water by tbe same L obnitz
process at 9<1. per cubic yard : and those prices en gineers 11lU ~ t take as facts. T aking tbose prices as true (and
the)' must be so considered on the e,oidencc of such
eminent engineers) il did seem a ,'ery st31'uillg pro·
position wat engineers shoul d be contemplating at
tbe present time such a very large price for the
Panama Canal as l Os. a c ubic yard for rock exca,'ation .
I re also desired to lIay lhal he could ,
more or less, corroborate frOIll his own know ledge
the prices the autbor had quoted for the dredging
of soft mate rial. H e bad exca"ated and remo\'ed
to a distance many millions o f yards o f such material;
and in addition to that engineers were now, unde r more
modern principles, excavating material and pumping
itforhal f a mi le or I! miles through large pipes without tbe least di fficulty and at a very moderate price ,
That again showed how "ery much could be learned
when one had to deal with a d redging system compared witb an excQ\'alion system. T be grandeur of
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the author's conception struck bim at once as one
'\lthich all would like to see completely considered .
Although the cross section of P anama Canal, as proposed by the Commision, was much larger tban the
Suez Canal, it was coru parath'ely small in view of the
constant augmentati on of the size of shi ps, and he
thought it would be fo und that the I sthmian Canal was

al ready doomed as too small for tb e requirements of
the future. He, th erefore, tbought everyone would
welcome the idea which the author had enunciated,
tbat they need not be content with wbat onc mi gh t
call a canal bu t look forward to what had been better

described as the Straits of P anama. Another tbing
which struck him was that the recent sad experiences
which had taken place at J amaica, Valparaiso, and Cali.
fornia seemed to indicate that a great work of international importance in such a locality as Central
America and the I sthmus of Pan ama ought, if
po!lSible, to be so designed that what wcrc called
works of art should be altogether avoided. A system
of a lock canal in a " olcanic neighbourhood subject to
eartbquakescould not be looked forward 10 with com~
placency; and when the enormous amount of money
which was to be spellt on the work wa s taken into
consideration, it ~eemed to him as :m outsider-because he was onl y an outside r in this particular
matter- that anythin g in tbe nature of large masonry
dams and locks closed with gates, which would be
absolutely wrecked by comparatively small shock, of
earthqua Ke, should be a\'oided in such a magnificent
undertaking.

Mr. E. 'V. MOIRsaid be did not know much about
the P anama Canal, but he could fu lly endorse th e
author's statements with regard to the adva ntages of
dredgin g as agninst exca"ation in the open, and also
the increased power of modcm dredgin g plant s com pared with what was possible within comparati\'ely
His own finn of S. Pearson and
recent times.
Son had extenSI\'e dealings in dredg ing plant,
and only in thc previous week placed with Messrs.
Lobnitz an order for a d redger which was guaranteed
to put out over a thousand yards fill hour from a
depth of 45 fect in soft ground. The buckets were
of a cube capacity of one metre, and guarant eed to
tra" el at thc mte of 18 buckets per minute. ] Ie had
often had conversations with :Mr. Lobnitz about his
rock-breaker. :M r. L obnitz's father began thf' \VOl k of
building dredg in g plants on the Clydc, and tbe son
was ably carry in g on the work in bis rather's fool~
steps, and told him that quite recently be had seen
fi i,(ures of the Manchester Ship Canal costs which
indicated that sub-aqueous rock dredging was
being carried out at a s,maller fi"u re than it was possible to take out the same rock with ordinary boring
and explosives on tbe surface. That e\'idence, there fore, conclusi\'ely confirmed what the aulhor had
Sl id. He thought the reason tbe Americans hnd
decided on the lock canal system was largely due
to their desire to h;we the canal pushed through

within the mcmory of the present generalion. ' Vhile
the International Commission exclusively reported
in favou r of the sc<l-Ie"e) canal, although of course on
a much smaller section than that suggested by
tbe author, they felt that it would take too great
number of years to make. His firm was very interested in the I sthmus of Panama, and Sir 'Veetman
Pearson was only on that very day opening theT ehuantepcc Railway, and the connecting harbours. For the last eight ycars, Sir ' Veetman
had been erecting a railway across the I sthmusof Tehuantepec, and building two ports, one at
Coatzacoalcos, 0 11 the Gulf of Mexico, and the other
at Salina Cruz on the Paci fic, which would gh'e from
the present day a communication of much less distance than anything now existing, or that would exist
e\'en after the Panama Canal was completed . T he
distance between New York and San Francisco
was 1,000 miles less than it would be between thesame places by the Panama Canal when completcd ..
although the railway was only 192 miles long. His
firm were in partnership wit h tbe Mexican Government in the control and working of the railway, and
they expected great things for international trade _
One line of steamships, instead of going round the
many thousands or miles 'l'la Cape H orn, had arranged'
for its freight to pass o,'er the I Slhmus; and, due too
the fact lhat Americans were wise enough to insist that
all coast trade should be carried in American bottoms
by American seamen, a "ery large sum of money had
been im'ested in ships under the Am erican nag to carry
the freight from New York to San l' ranci sco.

On the motion of the CHAIR:I.IAN , a hearty ,"ote at
thanks was accorded to 1\ lr. Bunau-Varilla for his.
interesting and instructivc paper.

Mr. BUNAU-VAJULLA, in reply, remarked lhat
reference bad been made to the enormous strides
which had taken place in water-borne excavation compared to earth-borne excava tion. Ou tside of those'
due to the enormous increase in tbe size and power of
the d redges, there is anotber wbicb will play an important part in P.lllama-tbe use of elcclricity . On
board a dredge, the actual cost of the dredging lay
not so much in the work done as in the timelost and the occurrence of acciden ts. As dredges.
arc excavating material lhey can not see, tbq are
exposed to hidden obstacles, and abnorm al resistance
is from time to time imposed upo n the macbinery. But
when the moth'e power is electric, as soon as the resistance comes to a fixed limit the current stopped
and tbe accident a\·oided. That is a very important
fdctor in the cost of tbe work. In 1895, while
be was constnlctin g a rnilway in the west or
Spain, he took adv~ nt Ige of having to remove:
a large quantity of ballast frOIll the ,I\'cr E sla
to make experiments with regard to the adaptation o r
electricity to d redging, and they entirely fulfilled his-
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<Expectations. The emplo)mcilt of electricity on board
:a dredge led to a considerable economy in time by
the prcvent:on of smaU acciden ls. Fie could not con <lude ",itbout expressing his deep gratitude for the
hospitality which bad been shown him by the Society
-of Alts. Th e hall of the Society was a mos t suitable
place in which to state his opinions, because it was
t'leutral aLd friendly. and situated in a country which
'Was closely linked with bis own by ties of the deepest
friendship.

ational wealtb and de\'elopment of national re·
urce!=, it has. according to a recent report of 1
] anese :M iuistry of Finance, become of tbe utm
im ortance to introduce effecth'e means of inte a 1
1ra sportation and communication. In addi tio to
tbe overnment lines. there are more tban t irty
priva e railways, and even tbe principal trunk lines
from Hokkairlo to Kyushu are und r tbe
some of the GO\'emment and ot ers of

RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY
SYSTEMS OF JAPAN.
firs t Go\'ernment railway built in J ap.)11
(bat be ween T okyo and Yokohama---eightecn
-which was opened in 1872 . From tbat ti n e
(io\'crnm nt made every droTt to construe morc
'ilines, unti by the financi al year 1882-3 . I 0 miles
llad been
I1lpleted . The railway was at be time
~enel'3.lIy 10 ed upon as a Government u ertaking,
.:and no aUem I was made among lbe ge eral public
'to engage in ilway enterprise. In 18 3, howe\'cr,
:a prh'ate camp. y was for the first til e formed for
the construction of railways, anJ th eafter railway
<enterprise made adual progress an ng the people.
In l 88j the J>rh' Ie Railways ) gulations were
'<issued, and bot h
vemment an private railways
-nncreased and grew apid!y in p. osperity. At the
.,resent time private 'nes have, n mileage, left tbe
-Government lines far bind.
n March, 1900, tbe
a?rh'ate Railways Law a d th Railway Traffic Law
were promulgated, therel} 'co pleting the legislation,
cpri\'ate and public, in resp
of railways. In March,
11905, the R ail way Mortga e Law was issued witb
,be apprQval of the Imp' Diet, and opened the
way for the circulation of ap. aI, fo r tbis law enables
..a private railway compa . to rill a railway foundation with tbe whole or art of s railway lines, land
~or railway use, build' gs, mach ery and appliances
for railway usc or a pertaining
the railway, and
pliances app rtailling thereto,
'lolling- stock and
and make such fou dation tbe obje t of a mortgage
;right. The prin pie of railwa), Ilat nalisation first
~ook eft"ect in 1 pan when railways vere projected
tbetween Shimb sb i and Yokohama, aI I Kyoto and
Kobe, and i 1892 was established
e Railway
-Construction ..aw, whicb mapped out
important
·lines thr<:u 10l1 t the country, :md in 'cated the
:general pI
of working ~ucb lines by eans of
"T:lilway
Be(ort', howe\'cr, tbis lW was
.passed,
bad been decided tbat it would, (or tbe
of effecting a speedy construction frail·
'ways,
best to leave such construction to I lvatc
..enler ise, and in 188j the Plivate Railways I gu.
1atio s were issued. Since then Government nd
f)ri' te lines hal'e extendcd side by side. At
e
,)r se~t time, in view of the neces!".ity for a dellni e
11 st-beUmu programme and for the increase 0

"erled according 0 current plices tll eof into public
loan bonds at revalue, except in the ase of articles
wbicb have b n purchased with bor wed money.
The first elect ic tramwa)' built in ]ap
was a line
eight miles i. length opened in Kyoto i 1895, wben
a national i dustrial exhibition was beld
that city.
Since tben otber cities of importance ha\' in succession cons ltcled electric tramways as
lJ\'enient
mean s of com munication for short distnnce I so tbat
there ar IlOW eighteen electric tramway co panies,
with an aggregate capital of £3,89 1,000, wbo e lines
alread opened total t30 miles, " it h 82 miles i addi·
nder construction. lI.fost of lhe com nics,
how 'er, are still in lhe initiatory stage and d not
yet ake a very profitable business of the underta ·ng .
Tb l tbe profits will be large, however, is c1e~ Iy
wn by tbe fact tbat the electric tramways of Tok ' 0
a eady pay annual dhidends of not less tban 10 p

